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ABSTRACT 

 

 The Serpentine deposit represents one of a number of large undeveloped magmatic Cu-Ni 

deposits of the 1.1 Ga Duluth Complex in northeastern Minnesota. The deposit comprises a 

historic resource of 393 million metric tonnes grading 0.41% Cu and 0.14% Ni. In comparison to 

other magmatic Cu-Ni deposits of the Duluth Complex, the Serpentine deposits stands out due to 

the occurrence of disseminated sulfide zones and lenses of massive sulfides. Many of the 

massive sulfide intersections occur close to the basal contact of the mafic to ultramafic intrusion 

hosting the deposit, the South Kawishiwi intrusion, and the underlying metasedimentary rocks of 

the Virginia Formation. However, massive sulfides have also been recognized within the 

metasedimentary rocks below the contact. 

 The present study reconstructs the emplacement history of a portion of the South 

Kawishiwi intrusion and the unique conditions that led to the formation and preservation of 

massive sulfide lenses at the Serpentine deposit. Based on extensive drill core logging and field 

mapping, key marker units within the igneous rocks of the South Kawishiwi intrusion were 

recognized and correlated across the deposit area along with the metasedimentary strata of the 

Paleoproterozoic Biwabik Iron and Virginia Formations. Three-dimensional visualization of the 

deposit geology provides firm constraints on the relative timing of the massive sulfide formation 

at Serpentine, which occurred early in the emplacement history of the South Kawishiwi 

intrusion. 

 Field work coupled with petrographic investigations revealed that the South Kawishiwi 

intrusion dominantly consists of plagioclase ± olivine cumulates containing variable amounts of 

interstitial clinopyroxene, biotite, sulfide, and iron oxide minerals. In addition to these troctolitic 
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rocks and minor norite, a series of olivine-rich cumulates were identified in a number of adjacent 

drill holes. The olivine-rich rocks display systematic variations in olivine composition from 

north to south, implying that the melt which produced this rock type evolved over very short 

horizontal distances away from a magmatic feeder. 

 Petrographic observations identified a zoning of Cu-sulfides vertically within this portion 

of the South Kawishiwi intrusion. In the upper portions of the intrusion, furthest from the basal 

contact with the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation, chalcopyrite was found to be 

the dominant Cu-bearing sulfide mineral. As the basal contact is approached, cubanite becomes 

dominant and is often the only Cu-bearing sulfide mineral present within the massive sulfides. 

 Following a trend similar to the zoning of Cu-bearing sulfide minerals, S isotopic ratios 

of pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and cubanite show a trend of becoming isotopically heavier near the 

basal contact with the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. Sulfur isotopic ratios of 

sulfides collected from igneous rocks and massive sulfides range from +7.5‰ to +21.0‰, with 

the overwhelming majority of samples having ratios between +13‰ to +16‰. The results are 

consistent with the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation providing the majority of 

the S within the deposit. This S was presumably liberated from the metasedimentary rocks 

during contact metamorphism, which results in a conversion of pyrite to pyrrhotite and a loss of 

S. 

 Whole-rock geochemical investigations identified that the metal tenors of all the 

collected igneous samples and massive sulfides are quite variable. Samples with low whole-rock 

S values often display the highest tenors. In contrast, massive sulfide samples have the lowest 

metal tenors out of the samples analyzed and often display metal ratios that differ from those of 

the overlying igneous rocks containing disseminated sulfides. These observations suggest that 
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the massive sulfide intervals could not have simply formed by accumulation of disseminated 

sulfides. The decreased tenor within the massive sulfides suggests that a massive influx of 

external S is required to explain the negative correlation of metal tenor and whole-rock S. The 

presence of massive sulfides within the Virginia Formation requires the existence of a local 

magma feeder, which supplied enough magma that reached sulfide saturation to explain the 

metal contents of the massive sulfides. 

 The results of the present study also highlight the role of faulting in the Serpentine area. 

The Grano fault is believed to be a magmatic conduit in areas where it is intersected by fault 

structures at high angles to its strike. This geometry serves to focus magma within discrete 

conduits. This reconstruction of the structural history of the Serpentine area has significant 

implications for exploration. Identifying large fault structures that are intersected at high angles 

to the strike by additional fault structures are favorable areas because they can serve as magmatic 

conduits potentially hosting high tenor massive sulfides. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Magmatic Cu-Ni Deposits of the Duluth Complex 

 

 The Duluth Complex is one of the world’s largest mafic intrusive complexes (Miller and 

Severson, 2002). It is composed of 12 distinct composite intrusions that dominantly consist of 

plagioclase and olivine cumulates, with variable intercumulus clinopyroxene. The mafic 

cumulates are the result of a failed attempt to rift apart the North American continent at ~1.1 Ga 

(Miller and Severson, 2002). The Duluth Complex represents the world’s largest undeveloped 

magmatic Cu-Ni-PGE resource (Naldrett, 2012). 

 The Serpentine deposit is one of nine identified magmatic Cu-Ni resources of the Duluth 

Complex. These deposits are hosted by three of the 12 composite intrusions of the Duluth 

Complex, including the South Kawishiwi, Bathtub, and Partridge River intrusions. The 

magmatic Cu-Ni resources of the Duluth Complex consist primarily of disseminated sulfide 

minerals with Cu grades ranging from 0.30% to 0.60% and Cu/Ni ratios near three to one. The 

Serpentine deposit has been estimated to contain 392.8 million metric tonnes of disseminated 

sulfides with a resource grade of 0.41% Cu and 0.14% Ni (Kulas, 1979). The Serpentine deposit 

is unusual within the Duluth Complex because it also contains significant intersections of 

massive (>50 modal %) sulfide. The massive sulfide intersections occur at the basal contact of 

the South Kawishiwi intrusion with the metasedimentary rocks of the 1.8 Ga Virginia Formation. 

Locally, the massive sulfides are entirely hosted by the metasedimentary rocks, suggesting that 

massive sulfide formation at Serpentine involved injection of sulfide melts into the footwall 

rocks of the Duluth Complex. 

 The South Kawishiwi intrusion hosting the Serpentine deposit is exposed over a strike 

length of approximately 32 km. It represents a thick, composite sill-like intrusion of plagioclase 

and olivine cumulates (Miller and Severson, 2002). The Serpentine deposit is located within the 

southwestern portion of the South Kawishiwi intrusion, and is near the inferred contact with the 

neighboring Bathtub and Partridge River intrusions. This unique location where multiple 

intrusions are inferred to be in contact is accentuated by the identification of a regional north 

trending structure, the Grano fault (Severson, 1994) and an east-west structure named the 
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Tomahawk fault. The Grano fault appears to have been long-lived, with some of the 

displacement predating the emplacement of the South Kawishiwi intrusion (Severson and Hauck, 

2008). 

 

1.2 Research Aims 

 

 An important feature of the Serpentine deposit that makes it an interesting area of study is 

its structural complexity. Many deposits within the Duluth Complex are easily approximated 

without the inference of complex faults, but Serpentine displays footwall thicknesses of the 

Virginia Formation varying over 200 feet. The extreme footwall thickness variations and offsets 

inferred from key markers in the footwall units appear to have been important in the genesis of 

the Serpentine deposit. Understanding of the complex structural history of the area provides new 

constraints on the importance of structural controls on magma emplacement and location of 

massive sulfides, which are attractive exploration targets. 

 The present study provides a comprehensive description of the Serpentine deposit. The 

study primarily focuses on establishing the igneous stratigraphy of the southwestern portion of 

the South Kawishiwi intrusion. Unraveling a detailed stratigraphy is important because it 

provides unique insights into the emplacement processes of the composite intrusions making up 

the Duluth Complex. Due to availability of closely spaced vertical drill holes (near 200 feet), the 

Serpentine area represents an excellent study site to constrain emplacement processes of the 

mafic to ultramafic magmas. 

 The role of external S is also important to understanding the genesis of the sulfide 

mineralization within the area. The footwall rocks contain abundant sulfide minerals, but their 

role as a source of S for the formation of magmatic sulfides is not entirely appreciated. 

Characterizing the importance that local S has played in the genesis of the sulfide mineralization 

at Serpentine has implications for magmatic Cu-Ni deposit formation throughout the Duluth 

Complex. 

 To address these questions, a number of techniques have been used as part of the present 

study. Extensive drill core logging has been conducted to establish the igneous stratigraphy of 

the Serpentine area. Igneous rock textures have been described in hand specimen and through 

transmitted and reflected light microscopy. Microscopic techniques were also used to constrain 
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the sulfide mineral zoning throughout the South Kawishiwi intrusion. SEM investigations were 

conducted to aid in the identification of sulfide and oxide minerals. The composition of major 

cumulus and intercumulus minerals was determined by EMP analysis. Whole-rock geochemical 

analyses were performed to test for the presence of a chemostratigraphy and to compare sulfide 

tenors throughout the deposit. Sulfide tenors were also used to test the hypothesis that the 

massive sulfides at Serpentine represent the result of gravitational accumulation of disseminated 

sulfide. To better constrain the role of external S, a S isotopic study was conducted. 

 The present research demonstrates that the Serpentine deposit displays some unique 

characteristics that have not been recognized in other areas of the Duluth Complex. The research 

shows that an igneous stratigraphy can be established for the southwestern portion of the South 

Kawishiwi intrusion using the presence of thin olivine-rich rocks containing more than 50 modal 

% cumulus olivine. These olivine-rich rock intervals occur throughout most of the deposit area, 

but occur as two texturally distinct groups that are structurally segregated from one another. 

Based on the established igneous stratigraphy it was possible to reconstruct the succession of 

magmatic events and the structural history of the deposit. It is demonstrated that the two main 

structures identified in the area, the Grano and Tomahawk faults, are long-lived and experienced 

deformation pre-, syn-, and post-emplacement of the South Kawishiwi intrusion. The results of 

the S isotopic study and geochemical investigations indicate that a significant portion of the 

disseminated and massive sulfides present at the Serpentine deposit could not have formed 

without the S influx from the footwall rocks. Together, the findings of the present study denote 

that a unique set of conditions was involved in the formation of the Serpentine magmatic Cu-Ni 

deposit. 

 

1.3 Previous Research 

 

 The Midcontinent Rift has been the focus of numerous studies over the 160 years since 

the Owen survey of 1852 (Miller et al., 2002). The compilation of numerous quadrangle geologic 

maps into one coherent geologic map of the entire Midcontinent Rift within Minnesota by Miller 

et al. (2001), compounded by the comprehensive review of current thinking by Miller et al. 

(2002), has served as an excellent base for continued study of the Midcontinent Rift and the 

Duluth Complex. 
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 The discovery of Cu-Ni sulfide mineralized outcrops in the location of what is now the 

Spruce Road deposit initiated a significant exploration boom in the area (Miller et al., 2002). 

Miller et al. (2002) calculated that a total of 427,000 m of drilling has been performed within the 

Duluth Complex. Since then, numerous exploration companies have continued drilling. The 

majority of the drill core has been preserved by the Minnesota State Department of Natural 

Resources within three large drill core libraries in Hibbing, Minnesota. It is this wealth of 

publicly available information that has allowed a number of organizations including various 

universities, private companies, and government agencies to conduct detailed research on the 

Duluth Complex. Drill core also forms the basis for the present research. 

 Of particular importance to the current research at the Serpentine Cu-Ni deposit is the 

drilling and subsequent sampling conducted by Bear Creek Mining Company in the late 1960’s 

and early 1970’s. This drilling encountered numerous intervals of disseminated and massive 

sulfides, which compelled them to continue drilling in the Serpentine area with closely spaced 

drill holes. The approximately 200 foot spacing of the drill holes in the immediate Serpentine 

area serves as a good laboratory for detailed logging and analytical work to attempt to define a 

detailed igneous stratigraphy. This drill core has already aided two previous studies (Zanko et al., 

1994; Arcuri et al., 1998), which were mainly focused on S and O isotopic investigations. 
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CHAPTER 2 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

 

2.1  Introduction 

 

 The Serpentine Cu-Ni deposit consists of disseminated (up to 10 modal %) to semi-

massive (10 to 50 modal %) to massive (greater than 50 modal %) sulfide ores hosted by mafic 

to ultramafic rocks of the 1.1 Ga South Kawishiwi intrusion. The South Kawishiwi intrusion 

represents one of eleven identified intrusions of the Duluth Complex (Miller and Severson, 

2002). The present chapter describes the geological setting of the Serpentine Cu-Ni deposit. The 

footwall rocks to the South Kawishiwi intrusion are described in detail, which includes the felsic 

rocks of the Archean Giants Range Batholith and Proterozoic metasedimentary rocks of the 

Animikie Group. The development of the Midcontinent Rift System is briefly reviewed along 

with the geology of the Duluth Complex. The chapter also provides a summary of known 

magmatic Cu-Ni deposits in the Duluth Complex. 

 

2.2  Archean Giants Range Batholith 

 

 The Archean Giants Range Batholith is a composite intrusion of granite, granodiorite, 

monzodiorite, and mica-rich migmatite (Peterson and Severson, 2002). The intrusion is inferred 

to be up to 200 km in length, extending in a northeasterly direction, paralleling the trend of the 

Wawa Subprovince of the Superior Craton (Boerboom and Zartman, 1993). Using U-Pb dating 

of zircons collected from the central portion of the intrusion, Boerboom and Zartman (1993) 

obtained ages ranging from 2685±4 Ma to 2674±27 Ma. The Giants Range Batholith was not 

intersected by historic drill holes within the area of this research, but is inferred to underlie the 

metasedimentary rocks of the Animikie basin as the Giants Range Batholith is the dominant 

footwall to the South Kawishiwi intrusion in the northeast. 
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2.3 Paleoproterozoic Animikie Group 

 

 The Paleoproterozoic Animikie Group forms much of the footwall to the Duluth 

Complex (Fig. 2.1). The metasedimentary rocks of the Animikie Group are interpreted to have 

been deposited during a period of marine transgression between ~1900 to 1870 Ma (Ojakangas et 

al., 2001). The southern portion of the outcrop area of the Animikie Group has been intensely 

deformed by the Penokean orogeny, which is poorly constrained to 1870 to 1850 Ma (Ojakangas 

et al., 2001). In contrast, the northern portion of the outcrop area has experienced little 

deformation. Bedding in the metasedimentary rocks located at the northern portion of the outcrop 

area dips to the southeast at 5º to 15º. 

 

2.3.1 Pokegama Formation 

 

 The oldest rocks of the Animikie Group belong to the Pokegama Formation, which 

unconformably overly the Archean basement. The Pokegama Formation comprises a lower unit 

dominated by metapelites and an upper unit of metasandstone (quartzite). The thickness of these 

metasedimentary rocks is variable. The Pokegama Formation is absent to a near 10 feet in 

thickness near the Duluth Complex, but reaches a thickness of over 200 feet on the western end 

of the outcrop area of the Animikie Group (Peterson and Severson, 2002). The metasedimentary 

rocks of this formation have not been intersected in the study area by historic drilling. 

 

2.3.2 Biwabik Iron Formation 

 

 The Biwabik Iron Formation is composed of a series of iron-rich metasedimentary rocks 

located at the northern margin of the outcrop area of the Animikie Group. Based on lithological 

similarities, the Biwabik Iron Formation may be correlative with the Gunflint Iron Formation in 

northeastern Minnesota and Ontario (Fig. 2.2). The Biwabik Iron Formation ranges in thickness 

from approximately 150 feet at the eastern end of the northern exposure of the Animikie Group 

to nearly 800 feet in the western end of the northern exposure of the Animikie Group (Severson 

et al., 2010). 
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 The Biwabik Iron Formation has been divided by Gundersen and Schwartz (1962) into 22 

subunits labeled A through V. The uppermost A, B, and C subunits were used to aid in the 

drawing of vertical sections with information acquired during drill core logging performed as 

part of the present study. Within these uppermost units, it is common to find thin (<18 feet) 

mafic sills. The mafic sills are often fine-grained, coarsen inward from their contacts, and are 

believed to be similar in age to the early Logan Sills (Severson, 1994) emplaced between 1115 

and 1105 Ma (Heaman et al., 2007). 

  

Figure 2.1: Terrane map of Minnesota showing the locations of the Midcontinent Rift System 

and Animikie basin (modified from Jirsa et al., 2011). 
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Figure 2.2: Generalized geologic map of the Midcontinent Rift System within Minnesota (Miller et al., 2001). The location of the 

Serpentine deposit is highlighted. 
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 The transition from the Biwabik Iron Formation to the overlying Virginia Formation  

remains controversial because it coincides with the Sudbury impact at 1850±1 Ma. Based on 

observations in Ontario, Addison et al. (2005) suggested that the top of the Gunflint Iron 

Formation is marked by alteration that is possibly related to subaerial exposure. If this indeed is 

the case, it is likely that a disconformity separates the Biwabik Iron Formation from the 

overlying Virginia Formation. 

 

2.3.3 Virginia Formation 

 

 The deep-water metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation and its correlatives 

(Rove and Thomson Formations) represent the youngest units of the Animikie Group. The Rove 

Formation overlies the Gunflint Iron Formation to the northeast of the Duluth Complex and the 

Thomson Formation is located at the southern end of the outcrop area of the Animikie Group. 

The Thomson Formation has been deformed by the Penokean orogeny. 

 The Virginia Formation is composed of dominantly meta-argillite, metasiltstone, and 

fine-grained metagreywacke (Lucente and Morey, 1983). Lucente and Morey (1983) noted that 

pyrite is common within meta-argillaceous units that contain abundant carbonaceous material. In 

areas located near the Duluth Complex, contact metamorphism resulted in the transformation of 

pyrite to pyrrhotite. Ripley and Snyder (2000) showed that this transformation occurred without 

significant isotope fractionation, as S was lost to a gas phase. In addition to S and some C, 

contact metamorphism of the Virginia Formation by the Duluth Complex has also resulted in a 

loss of approximately 3.0 wt.% water (Andrews and Ripley, 1989). 

 

2.4 Mesoproterozoic Midcontinent Rift 

 

 The Midcontinent Rift system (Figs. 2.1 and 2.2) is expressed as a magnetic and gravity 

anomaly extending from Kansas to Lake Superior and down into southern Michigan. It 

represents a failed attempt to rift the North American continent at ~1.1 Ga. A compilation by 

Heaman et al. (2007) of numerous geochronological studies shows that rocks believed to be part 

of the Midcontinent Rift span an age range from 1145±15 Ma to 1086.5+1.3/-3.0 Ma. Rifting is 

widely accepted to be the result of a plume impacting the base of the lower crust, where it caused 
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partial melting, doming, and extension (Miller and Severson, 2002). Aside from geophysical 

imaging methods, the rocks related to the Midcontinent Rift System are most abundantly 

exposed along the north shore of Lake Superior and in northeastern Minnesota. Within 

Minnesota, the Midcontinent Rift system is divided into the North Shore Volcanic Group, 

Beaver Bay Complex, and the Duluth Complex (Fig. 2.2). The Duluth Complex, in combination 

with the Beaver Bay Complex, represents the second largest (by volume) mafic intrusive 

complex in the world behind the Bushveld Complex in South Africa (Miller and Severson, 

2002). The package of rocks composing the Midcontinent Rift system in Minnesota now dips 10º 

up to 40º to the east-southeast. Tilting and exposure caused by extensive erosion permits study of 

the entire stratigraphy (Miller and Severson, 2002). 

 

2.4.1 North Shore Volcanic Group 

 

 Composed of tholeiitic basalts and rhyolites, the North Shore Volcanic Group represents 

a semi-continuous series of lavas (Fig. 2.2; Green, 2002). Near the axis of the rift, within Lake 

Superior, a seismic reflection survey has identified a graben filled by up to 20 km of lavas 

(Cannon et al., 1989). The lavas can be broadly divided based on their magnetic polarity because 

there was a magnetic reversal, from reversed to normal polarity, at 1105 Ma to 1102 Ma 

(Hollings et al., 2010). The rocks of the North Shore Volcanic Group stratigraphically overly the 

Duluth Complex and are intruded by the Beaver Bay Complex. The earliest volcanic flows 

preserve a reversed magnetic polarity and are inferred to be correlative with the Early Gabbro 

Series, which are also reversely polarized (Miller and Severson, 2002). The younger and 

normally polarized volcanic flows are believed to be correlative with the Layered Series of the 

Duluth Complex (Miller and Severson, 2002). Within the area of study, a thick package of basalt 

interpreted to belong to the North Shore Volcanic Group is intersected by one drill hole. The 

intersected basalt likely forms an autolith (Fig. 2.3). 

 

2.4.2 Duluth Complex 

 

 The Duluth Complex represents one of the world’s largest mafic intrusive complexes. 

The Duluth Complex has been broadly subdivided into four series, namely the Early Felsic, 
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Early Gabbro, Anorthositic, and Layered Series (Fig. 2.2; Miller and Severson, 2002). The Early 

Felsic and Gabbro Series are not exposed in the study area and commonly occur near the roof of 

the Duluth Complex. The contact of the Early Felsic and Gabbro Series with the overlying North 

Shore Volcanic Group is commonly sharp and chilled. The contact between the Early Felsic and 

Gabbro Series can be complex with partial melting of the Felsic Series creating hybrid 

intermediate rocks and indicating that the Early Gabbro Series slightly post dates the Felsic 

Series (Miller and Severson, 2002). This observed mixing between the two series is in contrast to 

the sharp, chilled contacts of the Anorthositic Series against the Felsic Series (Miller and 

Severson, 2002). The rocks associated with the Early Gabbro Series have been dated to 

1106.9±0.6 Ma using U-Pb geochronology of zircon (Paces and Miller, 1993), while the 

Anorthositic Series ranges from 1099.89±0.29 to 1097.95±0.31 Ma and Layered Series has U-Pb 

zircon and baddelyite ages ranging from 1099.3±0.3 to 1097.97±0.72 Ma (compilation of 

geochronological data by Hoaglund, 2010). 

 The Layered Series of the Duluth Complex consists of 12 intrusions that are identified 

from mapping, drill core logging, and geophysical investigations (Miller and Severson, 2002; 

Severson and Hauck, 2008). The intrusions of the Layered Series show crosscutting relationships 

that generally infer a younging from northwest to the southeast, but the Bathtub and Partridge 

River intrusions are inferred to be the oldest intrusions belonging to the Layered Series (Miller 

and Severson, 2002; Severson and Hauck, 2008). The Layered Series intrusions underplate the 

Anorthositic Series rocks (Fig. 2.2). 

 The Layered Series of the Duluth Complex is the focus of this study. The Serpentine area 

is located near the inferred contact between the South Kawishiwi intrusion and Bathtub intrusion, 

the latter being formerly considered to be part of the Partridge River intrusion (Fig. 2.3). The 

South Kawishiwi intrusion is exposed along a 32 by eight kilometer arc and is one of a number 

of intrusions containing significant accumulations of disseminated Cu-Ni sulfides with variable 

abundances of Pt, Pd, and Au (Miller et al., 2001). The rocks of the Layered Series dominantly 

consist of plagioclase and/or olivine cumulates with variable intercumulus material represented 

by clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, ilmenite, sulfide minerals, plagioclase, and olivine. 

Differentiation of individual intrusions is quite variable and the South Kawishiwi and Partridge 
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Figure 2.3: Geologic map of the Serpentine Cu-Ni deposit area (Miller et al., 2001). This map also shows the location of the prominent 

north trending Grano fault, the location of the Serpentine deposit within the contact zone of the South Kawishiwi intrusion, and the 

presence of a large volcanic autolith. 
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River intrusions are considered to represent two of the more poorly differentiated intrusions 

(Miller and Severson, 2002). Previous work on the entire South Kawishiwi intrusion by Severson 

(1994) identified a broad igneous stratigraphy. This stratigraphy is useful, but the basal portion 

of the intrusion has not been further subdivided. The focus of this research, the Serpentine Cu-Ni 

deposit, is located near the outcrop of the basal contact of the South Kawishiwi intrusion with 

metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. Delineating a detailed stratigraphy out of the 

basal portion of the South Kawishiwi intrusion will allow for understanding of the emplacement 

conditions that build off the general igneous stratigraphy of Zanko et al. (1994). 

 

2.5 Magmatic Cu-Ni Deposits of the Duluth 

 

 The Duluth Complex has been the focus of numerous exploration campaigns over the last 

seven decades (Miller et al., 2002). Currently, there are six deposits with published resources 

(Table 2.1). In addition to the known deposits, there are at least seven occurrences that are being 

evaluated by various private and public companies (Fig. 2.4). All of the deposits consist of 

disseminated magmatic Cu-Ni sulfide minerals. Significant massive sulfide resources have so far 

only been identified at the Local Boy (part of the Mesaba deposit) and Serpentine deposits. The 

massive sulfide ores of the Local Boy deposit are unusually enriched in Cu, with some 

intersections having Cu grades of up to 25% (Severson and Hauck, 2008). It is this high-grade 

potential of the Serpentine deposit that makes the deposit a target for exploration and research. 

 Although the Duluth Complex is host to a number of significant Cu-Ni ore deposits, the 

presence of chromite that is often noted within other large layered intrusions is lacking. This has 

been explained by the possible lack of diverse magma mixing (Naldrett et al., 2012). 
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Table 2.1: Compilation of identified deposits within the Duluth Complex and their respective 

resources. 

 

Deposit Company Intrusion Resource (tonnes) Reference 

NorthMet PolyMet 

Mining 

Partridge 

River 

Measured and indicated: 401.1 Mt  @ 

0.33% Cu, 0.09% Ni, 0.414 ppm 

Pt+Pd+Au 

 

Inferred: 144.0 Mt @ 0.33% Cu, 

0.09% Ni, 0.444 ppm Pt+Pd+Au 

Desautels and 

Zurowski (2012) 

Mesaba
 

Teck 

American Inc. 

Bathtub / 

Partridge 

River 

non-NI 43-101: 3,300 Mt @ 0.46% 

Cu, 0.12% Ni including 5.3 Mt Local 

Boy @ 2.71% Cu, 0.55% Ni 

Severson and 

Barnes (1991); 

Miller et al. 

(2002) 

Serpentine
 

Encampment 

Minerals, Inc. 

South 

Kawishiwi 

non-NI 43-101: 392.8 Mt @ 0.41% 

Cu, 0.14% Ni including 6.35 Mt 

massive sulfides @ 0.88% Cu, 0.30% 

Ni
 

Kulas (1979) 

Birch 

Lake
 

Duluth Metals 

Ltd. 

South 

Kawishiwi 

Inferred: 219.5 Mt @ 0.52% Cu, 

0.16% Ni, 0.83 ppm Pt+Pd+Au
 

Parker and 

Eggleston (2012) 

Maturi 

(including 

former 

Nokomis)
 

Duluth Metals 

Ltd. 

South 

Kawishiwi 

Indicated: 658.6 Mt @ 0.55% Cu, 

0.17% Ni, 0.570 ppm Pt+Pd+Au 

Inferred: 590.6 Mt @ 0.53% Cu, 

0.18% Ni, 0.521 ppm Pt+Pd+Au
 

Parker and 

Eggleston (2012)!

Spruce 

Road
 

Duluth Metals 

Ltd. 

South 

Kawishiwi 

Inferred: 435.4 Mt @ 0.43% Cu, 

0.16% Ni
  

Parker and 

Eggleston (2012)!
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Figure 2.4: Generalized map of the Duluth Complex showing the relative locations of intrusions 

hosting economic accumulations of Cu and Ni (modified from Miller et al., 2002). 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS OF CORE LOGGING AND FIELD MAPPING 

 

3.1 Introduction 

 

 The igneous stratigraphy of the basal portion of the South Kawishiwi intrusion has so far 

not been constrained in detail. The present chapter describes the results of extensive drill core 

logging of closely spaced exploration diamond drill core in the Serpentine area. Limited outcrops 

available were inspected. The obtained information was used to construct a series of vertical 

sections that illustrate geological relationships at Serpentine. Identification of an igneous 

stratigraphy in this part of the South Kawishiwi intrusion aided in reconstructing the structural 

history of the area and allowed important insights into the emplacement processes of the igneous 

units and massive sulfide ore bodies. 

 

3.2 Core Logging 

 

 Drill core logging represented the main source of lithological data at Serpentine. In total, 

nearly 9,500 feet of core were logged in 16 drill holes (Fig. 3.1; Appendix A). The drill core 

diameters included BQ (1.432 inches) and AQ (1.062 inches). Identified minerals were visually 

estimated to determine rock names using a modal classification scheme modified from Severson 

and Hauck (1990), which is shown in Figure 3.2. Due to the difficulty in accurately assessing the 

cumulate nature of all the major minerals in hand sample, drill core logging observations were 

supplemented with detailed cumulate descriptions from thin sections. Rock units were 

distinguished based on modal mineralogy, texture, and grain size. Intervals containing numerous 

changes in grain size, texture, and/or mineralogy over short distances (<2 feet) were typically 

combined into a single rock unit. Naming of these units was performed using the modifier 

“heterogeneous” in combination with the rock name determined from the bulk modal 

mineralogy. As most rocks within the Duluth Complex are plagioclase and olivine cumulates, the 

intercumulus material was noted in the rock names found within the IUGS cumulus classification 

if it accounted for more than 10% of the rock. 
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Figure 3.1: Map of the Serpentine area. a) Topographic map showing the location of Section 16 (T60N, R12W) and the location of 

historic drill holes that were logged as part of the present study. b) Topographic map showing the location of the cross-sections 

constructed for the present study. 
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Figure 3.2: Ternary diagram used for assigning lithologic names to rock types encountered 

during drill core logging (modified from Severson and Hauck, 1990). 

 

Samples for thin section petrography, whole-rock major and trace element analysis, as well as S 

isotopic studies were collected during core logging. The drill core had been previously sampled 

by Bear Creek Mining Co., in the late 1960’s and early 1970’s during initial  

exploration in the Serpentine area. Some sample pulps of these samples were still available and 

used for whole-rock geochemical analysis. 

 Due to the close spacing of drill holes at Serpentine, only a subset of drill holes could be 

logged in the present study. The drill holes that were logged were chosen in a way to allow 

construction of a set of sections (Fig. 3.1). Historic data suggests that all drill holes were 

surveyed after drilling using an acid bottle determination. All holes were found to be vertical at 

their termination and were, therefore, assumed to be vertical over their entire length. 

 Troctolite was found to be the most common rock type identified during core logging. 

The troctolitic rocks contain 25-45% cumulus to intercumulus olivine, 50-75% cumulus 

plagioclase, and less than 10% intercumulus clinopyroxene. Textures varied between cumulate 

anorthosite and troctolite with intergranular to ophitic clinopyroxene. In addition to modal 
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variation, grain size ranges from fine-grained (average grain size <1 mm) to locally pegmatitic 

(average grain size >12 mm). Sulfide minerals, iron oxides, biotite, and graphite were also 

present at variable concentrations within the troctolite, but typically made up less than 5 modal 

%. Contacts between troctolite and other rock types displayed gradational to sharp contacts that 

were difficult to correlate between drill holes. 

 Texturally, the troctolitic rocks always contain subhedral to euhedral plagioclase with 

variably textured olivine as granular to subpoikilitic grains. Clinopyroxene within the troctolitic 

rocks dominantly occurs as oikocrysts of variable size and morphology. The presence of 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase with granular to subpoikilitic olivine would mean that the bulk 

of the rocks at Serpentine would be classified, using the cumulate classification scheme put 

forward by Wager et al. (1960) and refined by LeMaitre (1989), as mesocumulate to adcumulate 

anorthosites and orthocumulate to mesocumulate troctolites. 

 Two other dominant rock groups were identified, including olivine-rich rocks with >50% 

olivine and norites, where orthopyroxene is the second most abundant mineral instead of olivine. 

In the olivine-rich rocks, olivine is often the only cumulus phase. The rock names vary between 

melatroctolite to dunite using Figure 3.2. Since the olivine-rich rocks commonly only consist of 

cumulus olivine and rare cumulus plagioclase, they range from orthocumulate to mesocumulate 

dunites and rare troctolites according to the nomenclature of LeMaitre (1989). Table 3.1 

summarizes the basic defining characteristics of the three major rock types identified during core 

logging. 

 Alteration of the igneous rocks is very weak throughout the deposit area with localized 

intense alteration of the iron and magnesium silicates to chlorite-group minerals along late brittle 

fractures. Rocks with >50% olivine are typically the most altered. Serpentinization of the 

olivine-rich rocks is common and they often display a fine network of anastomosing magnetite. 

Magnetite is a common alteration product during the serpentinization of olivine (e.g., Jamtveit 

and Austrheim, 2010). 

 

3.3 Field Mapping 

 

 Field mapping was carried out over an area of ~0.5 square miles at a scale of 1:5,000 

(Fig. 3.1). The area has been affected by glaciations and is variably covered by glacial till. It was  
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Table 3.1: The major rock types identified during drill core logging and their defining 

characteristics. 

 

Rock 

Group 

Grain 

Size 

Cumulate Name Major Mineralogy Texture 

Troctolite 3-6 mm Troctolite/ 

anorthosite 

Plagioclase-

olivine±augite 

Plagioclase: subhedral to euhedral 

Olivine: intergranular to granular 

Augite: intergranular to ophitic 

Olivine-

rich rock 

1-6 mm Dunite/troctolite Olivine-

plagioclase±augite 

Olivine: granular to euhedral 

Plagioclase: intergranular to 

poikilitic; rarely subhedral 

Augite: ophitic to euhedral 

Norite 1-6 mm Anorthosite/norite Plagioclase-

orthopyroxene±augite 

Plagioclase: subhedral 

Orthopyroxene: subpoikilitic to 

intergranular 

Augite: subophitic 

 

found that outcrops are rare. Variations in topography are the result of the most recent 

glaciations, which occurred about 10,000 years before present (Clayton and Moran, 1982). 

However, at the northwest quarter of Section 16 in Township 60N, Range 12W, the active Peter 

Mitchell iron ore mine has created an exposure of the basal contact of the South Kawishiwi 

intrusion and the Virginia Formation (Fig. 3.3). The exposure on the high-wall of the open pit 

was the only outcrop found within the area and a number of samples were collected for 

petrography, whole-rock geochemical assay, and S isotopes. Samples collected contained up to 

approximately 10 modal % sulfide minerals. The exposed contact was stained red, likely from a 

combination of iron mine dust and sulfide weathering. The contact between the metasedimentary 

rocks of the Virginia Formation and the norite of the South Kawishiwi intrusion is sharp, but 

displays irregular undulations (Fig. 3.3). 

 

3.4 Correlation of Igneous Rock Units 

 

 Correlating igneous rocks between neighboring drill holes can be tenuous due to the 

number of possible processes potentially responsible for their creation (e.g., physical sorting, 

emplacement orientation, interaction with neighboring magmas, crystallization sequence, 

interaction with late stage fluids/intercumulus liquid). The relatively close spacing of drill holes 

(near 200 feet) within the Serpentine area provided a unique opportunity to reconstruct the 

emplacement history of the igneous stratigraphy. 
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Figure 3.3: Bedrock exposure on the high-wall of the iron mine exposing the irregular contact 

between the South Kawishiwi intrusion and the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia 

Formation. 

 

 The majority of the rocks intersected in drill core are plagioclase ± olivine cumulates 

with a plagioclase/olivine ratio of about 3:1, referred to as troctolite. The plagioclase/olivine 

ratio of the troctolite is similar to the predicted ratio of a basaltic liquid crystallizing along the 

plagioclase-olivine cotectic (Morse, 1980). The troctolitic rocks are difficult to correlate from  

drill hole to drill hole, even when thick intervals of homogeneous units are intersected. 

 Olivine-rich rocks, which consist of olivine ± plagioclase cumulates, are unique in 

Serpentine, and appear at similar stratigraphic positions in adjacent drill holes. These rocks are 

unique because olivine is most commonly the only cumulus phase. When plagioclase is present 

as a cumulus phase, the olivine-rich cumulates often have an olivine/plagioclase ratio of unity or 

greater. The high olivine/plagioclase ratio makes these rocks significantly different than the 

troctolitic rocks, allowing stratigraphic correlation across drill holes (Fig. 3.4). The olivine-rich 

rocks are relatively heterogeneous in terms of relative abundance of cumulus olivine, cumulus 

and intercumulus plagioclase, and intercumulus clinopyroxene, biotite, and sulfide. 

 The noritic rocks commonly occur at or near the basal contact with the Virginia 

Formation or appear to surround xenoliths. For this reason, as well as the presence of 

orthopyroxene, they are interpreted to represent zones where similar magmatic processes have 

occurred (e.g., assimilation of Virginia Formation; crystallization of olivine from the melt 

leading to a peritectic reaction forming orthopyroxene). Despite the noritic rocks displaying  
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Figure 3.4: Schematic logs for three adjacent drill holes showing inferred stratigraphic 

correlations. 

 

variable textures from cumulus orthopyroxene to large oikocrystic grains with abundant 

plagioclase chadacrysts (i.e., anorthosite), their uniqueness serves as a useful indication of 

approximate location relative to xenoliths of metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation or 

the basal contact with the Virginia Formation. The presence of orthopyroxene has been 

previously used by Severson (1994) to define the bottom augite troctolite and norite unit of the 

South Kawishiwi intrusion. 
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3.5 Igneous Stratigraphy in the Serpentine Area 

 

 Based on the drill core logs, a set of vertical sections was constructed (Figs 3.5 to 3.8) by 

projecting drill holes to common planes of section. To make the sections internally consistent, 

the program Google SketchUp (Version 7.0.10248) was used to hang the sections in 3D space 

(Fig. 3.9). The program allowed export of a QuickTime movie of the model, which is available 

in Appendix A. 

 The sections show that the Serpentine area is extensively covered by glacial till, which 

reaches a thickness of up to 42 feet (Figs. 3.5-3.8). Surface topography is in large parts caused by 

variations in the thickness of the glacial till and not a direct representation of the underlying 

hard-rock geology. 

 The igneous rocks intersected represent the basal portion of the South Kawishiwi 

intrusion that dips gently ~10º to the southeast. Consistent with the regional dip, the intrusion 

becomes thicker to the southeast (e.g., Fig. 3.5). Within the igneous section, norite is the 

predominant rock type occurring near the basal contact of the South Kawishiwi intrusion with 

the Virginia Formation. Norite also forms sill-like bodies where the south Kawishiwi intrusion 

appears to have underplated the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. 

 The upper portion of the South Kawishiwi intrusion does not display any consistent 

mineralogical variations with troctolite of variable grain size and texture making up the majority 

of the igneous rocks. A series of stacked intervals of olivine-rich rocks are noted within many 

drill holes and appear at similar stratigraphic positions in adjacent holes, allowing correlation. 

These intervals are commonly thin (<20 feet) and display sharp contacts near 80º to the core 

axis. The olivine-rich rocks are intersected by many drill holes, but are absent within most of the 

drill holes penetrating a fault-bound block in the center of the constructed cross-sections (Figs. 

3.5 and 3.7). In contrast to the inferred regional dip of the South Kawishiwi intrusion, the 

olivine-rich rocks appear to display north and west apparent dips (Figs. 3.5 and 3.8). 

 The South Kawishiwi intrusion contains a large number of xenoliths of variable sizes. 

Most abundant are xenoliths interpreted to be derived from the Virginia Formation. These 

xenoliths are most abundant near the basal contact, but can also be found at higher stratigraphic 

levels in drill holes that are near inferred faults (Fig. 3.7). These xenoliths of Virginia Formation 

range from 73 feet (drill hole B1-175) to <1 foot in size. Larger xenoliths are often closer to the  
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Figure 3.5: Geological section through the Serpentine area. The section has a NW-SE orientation. 
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Figure 3.6: Geological section through the Serpentine area. The section has a NW-SE orientation, but is located approximately 420 feet to the east of the section shown in Figure 3.5. 
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Figure 3.7: Geological section through the Serpentine area. The section has a SW-NE orientation. 
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Figure 3.8: Geological section through the Serpentine area. The section has a SW-NE orientation, but is located approximately 200 feet south of the section shown in Figure 3.7. 
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Figure 3.9: Snapshot of the 3D model looking to the southeast constructed from the geologic 

sections. This image shows the presence of abundant olivine-rich intervals on the west side of the 

Grano fault and the absence within the central fault-bound block. 

 

 

basal contact and a progressive increase in xenolith thickness toward the basal contact is noted 

within drill hole B1-175. Figure 3.7 (drill hole B1-75) shows the presence of a large autolith that 

consists of mafic volcanic rocks with thin intervals of metasedimentary rocks. These 

metasedimentary rocks may represent interflow sedimentary rocks or remnants of Virginia 

Formation occurring between subvolcanic sills. A similar inclusion of mafic volcanic rock is 

noted within a number of drill holes 11.5 miles to the northeast (Severson, 1994). The autolith to 

the northeast is surround by mafic cumulates, commonly over 300 feet thick, and has been 

estimated to cover an area of three square miles. 

 Sulfide minerals are common within the igneous rocks and the footwall. Within the South 

Kawishiwi intrusion, sulfide minerals occur as intercumulus composite grains rarely exceeding 
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10 modal % in abundance. At or within the footwall, intervals of massive sulfide can be 

encountered that range up to 19 feet in thickness (Fig. 3.6). Significant intervals of massive 

sulfides almost always occur in drill holes that intersect more than 50 feet of intact Virginia 

Formation. Drill hole intercepts of massive sulfides are not laterally extensive and often not in 

contact with igneous rocks, implying that the sulfide accumulations represent discrete 

emplacement bodies that presumably formed by injection of a sulfide melt into the 

metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. The contact between massive sulfide and 

Virginia Formation locally displays a fine-grained contact that grades over inches to coarse-

grained sulfide minerals. Some of the massive sulfide zones may originally have been larger, but 

appear to have been dismembered by inferred faults (Fig. 3.7). None of the logged historic drill 

holes intersected massive sulfides within the Biwabik Iron Formation. 

 The thickness of the Virginia Formation is extremely variable in the Serpentine area, 

ranging from 182 feet to locations where it is absent (Figs. 3.5 and 3.8). This extreme thickness 

variation can occur over horizontal distances of 200 feet. Relict bedding within the Virginia 

Formation is locally visible. The bedding occurs at an angle of 20º to 90º to the core axis, but is 

frequently near 60º. Within the Virginia Formation, a finely laminated sulfide-bearing unit can 

be correlated between several holes. This unit is often observed within drill holes that contain 

intersections of massive sulfides (Figs. 3.5 and 3.7). Fine-grained mafic sills represent another 

common feature within the Virginia Formation. The mafic sills can be less than one foot to over 

40 feet in thickness. Within some drill holes, mafic sills can account for nearly 40% of the 

thickness of Virginia Formation (Fig. 3.6). 

 The Biwabik Iron Formation is the deepest footwall unit intersected by historic drilling. 

Similarly to the overlying Virginia Formation, the dip of bedding can be quite variable, most 

displaying an angle of 60º to the core axis. Most drill holes that intersected the Biwabik Iron 

Formation stopped at Submember C of Gundersen and Schwartz (1962). Mafic sills of similar 

appearance to those in the Virginia Formation are also common in the Biwabik Iron Formation. 

The mafic sills are of variable thickness and lateral extent. In general, the sills occur in close 

spatial association to inferred faults. 

 Construction of the sections permitted the identification of a number of major faults in 

the Serpentine area. These faults were inferred from observed elevation differences of the top of 

the Biwabik Iron Formation and significant lateral variation in the thickness of the Virginia 
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Formation. The inferred faults were correlated across the sections with the help of the 3D 

software. Two main faults have been identified, referred to as the Grano and Tomahawk faults. 

 The Grano fault is part of a larger north trending fault system identified by Severson 

(1994). To the south, the Grano fault is inferred to be a near vertical fault with down to the east 

movement of up to 250 feet (Severson, 1994). In the immediate Serpentine area, the Grano fault 

appears to be a steeply dipping, east side down fault with apparent vertical offsets of 30 feet. The 

Grano fault is accompanied by a subparallel fault that creates a graben with down to the west 

movement. The apparent vertical movement on this subparallel fault is significant with an offset 

of ~125 feet. 

 The Tomahawk fault is a roughly east-west oriented, steeply dipping structure with down 

to the south movement of near 70 feet. In the case of both inferred faults, it is difficult to assess 

the potential for strike-slip movement. The Grano fault is reported to be absent from the nearby 

iron mine and has been inferred be a scissors-type fault with increasing displacement to the south 

(Severson, 1994). Therefore, it is unlikely to have a significant strike-slip component. 

 The timing of faulting along the Grano and Tomahawk faults is not well constrained and 

the absence of inclined drill holes with oriented core prohibits detailed structural analysis. 

However, it is possible that both faults zones represent long-lived structures with fault movement 

being initiated prior to the intrusion. The presence of olivine-rich rocks on each side of the fault 

bound block intersected by drill holes B1-172 and B1-84 indicates that the majority of the 

displacement that is currently observed occurred post intrusion of the olivine-rich intervals. The 

occurrence of a series of intervals of olivine-rich rocks shown on Figure 3.6 implies that the most 

recent displacement along the Tomahawk fault also took place post intrusion of the olivine-rich 

rocks. An alternative explanation for the perceived offset of olivine-rich rocks could relate to the 

Tomahawk fault being a feeder, which olivine-rich magmas came up and silled out at various 

levels into the preexisting troctolitic rocks. This could create a pattern that would not be required 

to be symmetrical on both sides of the fault. 
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CHAPTER 4 

IGNEOUS PETROGRAPHY AND ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

 

4.1 Introduction 

 

 Petrographic investigations on cumulate rocks can provide useful information on the 

apparent crystallization sequence. Systematic variations in this sequence could be used to 

identify processes of magmatic evolution including the input of new batches of magma into the 

system. Studying the rocks at a range of scales can aid in confirming the presence of specific 

minerals and determining their compositions. Using various petrographic observations to 

supplement hand sample descriptions will provide a better characterization of the host rocks, 

sulfide, and oxide mineralogy. Identification of zoning patterns within the cumulus phases or 

sulfide minerals could be used to aid in the interpretation. 

 The results from the EMP confirmed that some samples can be correlated due to similar 

cumulate mineral chemistry. Samples from a similar horizon within four adjacent drill holes 

show a variation of cumulate mineral compositions, but the trend appears consistent with 

evolution of a magma along trend. 

 

4.2 Petrography of Igneous Rocks 

 

Petrographic investigations were performed on 43 samples (Appendix A). These samples 

originated from drill core sampled by researchers affiliated with the Natural Resources Research 

Institute during a previous study and from drill core and outcrops investigated as part of the 

present study. Thin section preparation was conducted at Petrographic Services in Montrose, 

Colorado and Spectrum Petrographics, Inc. in Vancouver, Washington. The samples were 

described in both transmitted and reflected light to determine cumulus mineralogy. Mineral 

abundances were estimated visually. A Nikon Eclipse LV100 POL microscope was used, with 

the reflected light microscopy being performed with an additional LV-DEPI adapter for reflected 

light imaging. Important textures and mineral associations were photographed using the attached 

Nikon DS-Fi1 digital camera, which was operated using the NIS Elements software. 
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A summary of key textural relationships observed in troctolite, the olivine-rich rocks, and 

the norite is given in Table 4.1 with relative timing of phase crystallization being inferred from 

inclusion relationships. Figure 4.1 provides representative photomicrographs. Aside from the 

major cumulus minerals recognizable in hand sample, minor and accessory phases such as 

apatite, biotite, amphibole, maucherite, graphite, pyrite, violarite, and bornite have been 

recognized (Table 4.2). 

 

4.3 Mineralogy of Opaque Phases 

 

Although the mineralogy of the primary intercumulus sulfide and oxide minerals was 

already constrained during core logging, some minerals could be more accurately identified in 

reflected light (e.g., ilmenite and cubanite). Throughout the 43 thin sections that were described 

in detail, intercumulus ilmenite was found to be the dominant oxide mineral. Magnetite was 

identified in a number of samples that were affected by serpentinization, forming small veinlets 

and trails of grains that indicated it was a secondary oxide mineral. Otherwise, magnetite does 

not form an intercumulus oxide phase in the samples investigated (Fig. 4.2a). 

Intercumulus sulfide and oxide phases always occur interstitial to the major silicate 

minerals such as plagioclase and olivine unless they approach significant abundances (i.e., >30 

modal%). One sample (B1-79 378; Fig. 4.2b) displayed cumulus plagioclase with abundant 

inclusions of rounded sulfide grains. Fig. 4.2b represents the only sample where sulfide 

saturation occurred prior to crystallization of plagioclase. An additional sample in the same drill 

hole (B1-79 415; Fig. 4.2d) displays a similar abundance of sulfide minerals to Figure 4.2b, but 

the cumulus phases lack the inclusions of sulfide minerals. In samples with abundant sulfide, 

composite sulfide grains can begin to envelop silicate phases, also ilmenite can occur as euhedral 

grains within sulfide minerals (Fig. 4.2b). Ilmenite may also occur within clinopyroxene as 

oriented exsolution products (Fig. 4.3a, b). 

 The range of sulfide minerals observed at Serpentine are similar to other magmatic Cu-Ni 

deposits in the Duluth Complex (e.g., Severson et al., 2002). Sulfide minerals identified, in 

decreasing order of abundance, include pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, cubanite, and pentlandite with 

rare violarite and bornite (Fig. 4.2). Pyrrhotite occurs as both the monoclinic and hexagonal 

types with flames of one occurring in the other (Fig. 4.2c). Chalcopyrite and cubanite are the  
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Table 4.1: Petrographic characteristics of rock types identified during core logging. 

 

 
Troctolite Olivine-rich Rocks Norite 

Plagioclase Well-developed tabular 

cores with additional 

adcumulate growth. 

Grain boundaries 

commonly meet at 120º 

triple junctions, 

indicating additional 

adcumulate growth. 

Based on crystal shapes 

and textural relationships 

with other phases, 

plagioclase appears to 

have been the first phase 

to crystallize. 

Anhedral interstitial grains 

often larger than olivine. 

Grains often contain 

abundant euhedral olivine 

grains. Grains commonly 

meet at 120º triple 

junctions. Less commonly, 

grains occur as subhedral 

laths displaying inclusions 

of olivine and included 

within olivine. Unique 

textures indicate that it was 

post olivine in the 

crystallization sequence. 

Subhedral tabular 

grains with additional 

adcumulate growth. 

Often occurring as 

chadacrysts within 

ophitic orthopyroxene. 

Crystal size and shape 

imply that plagioclase 

was among the first 

phases to crystallize. 

Olivine Commonly intergranular 

anhedral to subhedral 

grains, but locally 

poikilitic. Intergranular 

grains may represent 

subhedral grains with 

additional adcumulate 

growth. Grain textures 

indicate that olivine 

crystallized post or near 

concurrent with 

plagioclase. 

Typically granular to 

euhedral grains. Locally 

grains occur as large 

(~19mm) sub-poikilitic 

grains, displaying rare 

crystal faces indicating 

significant adcumulate 

growth on clusters of 

euhedral grains. Textures 

imply that olivine was the 

first phase to crystallize. 

Generally not present 

in abundant amounts, 

but can be found within 

cores of orthopyroxene 

grains. Textures 

indicate that grains of 

olivine were replaced 

by a reaction with 

remaining 

intercumulus melt. 

Clino- 

pyroxene 

Dominantly occurring as 

abundant oikocrysts. 

Plagioclase is the 

dominant chadacryst, but 

olivine can also be 

enclosed. Locally, 

included grains are 

smaller than non-

included grains. These 

textures indicate that 

augite crystallization was 

late in the sequence, but 

before all the 

intercumulus liquid was 

consumed. 

Often occurring as large 

ophitic grains. Grains 

enclose granular olivines. 

Rarely, grains can occur as 

euhedral crystals. Textures 

often indicate that it was 

the result of late stage  

crystallization of 

intercumulus melt. 

Rare throughout, but 

when present it 

commonly occurs as 

poorly developed 

oikocrysts. Plagioclase 

is the dominant 

chadacryst. 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

 

Ortho-

pyroxene 

Uncommon, but nearly 

always occurring as 

variably developed rims 

on olivine grains. Olivine 

grains display scalloped 

contacts with 

orthopyroxene indicating 

that development 

occurred late in the 

crystallization sequence. 

Uncommon, but when 

present it occurs as thin 

rims on olivine. Textures 

indicate that it is very late 

in the crystallization 

sequence. 

Variable in texture 

from abundant ophitic 

grains to granular 

grains. Ophitic grains 

sometimes display 

embayed cores of 

olivine, while granular 

grains can be found in 

equilibrium with 

interstitial quartz. 

 

 

main copper-bearing sulfide phases. The relative concentrations of chalcopyrite and cubanite 

vary throughout the samples. Different textural relationships can be observed. Figure 4.2 

provides examples of cubanite as the only Cu-bearing sulfide phase with pyrrhotite (Fig. 4.2d), 

chalcopyrite as the only Cu-bearing sulfide phase, cubanite exsolving from chalcopyrite (Fig. 

4.2e), and chalcopyrite exsolving from cubanite. Pentlandite is the main nickel-bearing sulfide 

phase and it often occurs as discrete granular grains within larger pyrrhotite grains (Fig. 4.2d, f). 

In addition to the sulfide minerals identified during petrography, SEM-EDX analysis at 

the U.S. Geological Survey in Lakewood identified trace minerals including sphalerite and 

galena. They were noted as inclusions within larger grains of pyrrhotite that were typically only 

several micrometers in size (Fig 4.4). SEM-EDX analysis also provided additional information 

on a Ni arsenide identified (Fig. 4.4). The ratio of Ni to As within the arsenide is near 1:1 and 

this ratio indicates that the mineral is likely maucherite. SEM-EDX measurements also aided in 

the identification of the oxide minerals. Ilmenite was confirmed based on the abundances of Fe 

and Ti. Also noted within ilmenite was the presence of minor amounts of Mg, which could 

reflect the presence of a small geikielite component. 

The amount of sulfide present in the samples does not correlate strongly to the relative 

height off the basal contact between the South Kawishiwi intrusion and the metasedimentary 

rocks of the Virginia Formation, but the samples with the highest sulfide abundance are almost 

always within the footwall or near the basal contact. The relative percentages of all sulfide 

minerals generally increase with increasing total sulfide content, but the relative amount of 

pyrrhotite increases most drastically with increasing total sulfide content. Thin section  
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Figure 4.1: Crossed-polarized light photomicrographs of igneous textures. a) Subhedral 

plagioclase and subhedral to euhedral olivine. The sample also shows subophitic clinopyroxene. 

Sample: B1-83 125’. b) Subhedral to euhedral plagioclase, subpoikilitic olivine, and ophitic 

clinopyroxene. Sample: B1-176 295’. c) Euhedral to subhedral olivine enclosed by poikilitic 

plagioclase. Sample: B1-176 89’. d) Granular olivine enclosed by oikocrystic clinopyroxene. 

Olivine grains display variably strong serpentine alteration. Sample: B1-79 47.5’. e) Granular 

orthopyroxene, subhedral plagioclase, and interstitial quartz. Sample: B1-77 302’. f) Oikocrystic 

orthopyroxene and subhedral plagioclase. Olivine is present with a well-developed 

orthopyroxene reaction rim displaying scalloped contacts. Sample: B1-83 40’. 
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quartz. f) B1-83 40’ - Noritic rock with ophitic orthopyroxene and subhedral plagioclase. Olivine is 

present with a well-developed orthopyroxene corona displaying scalloped contacts.
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Table 4.2: Mineral abundances throughout the 43 samples and textural characteristics of 

minerals. 

 

Mineral Presence Description 

Apatite 68% Commonly euhedral hexagonal grains. Grains are almost always 

found within larger biotite grains. Hexagonal grains can be up to 1 

mm, but most are commonly less than 0.25 mm in size. The location 

of grains in biotite indicates that it is very late in the crystallization 

sequence. 

Biotite 95% Grains are ubiquitous in igneous rocks, with only samples of 

massive sulfide not containing it. Grains range from <0.5 mm to 

over 1 mm and commonly occur as thin rims on oxide and sulfide 

minerals and as near poikilitic grains. Biotite is most abundant in 

slides that display the effects of moderate deuteric alteration. 

Amphibole 20% Grains commonly occur in contact with biotite. The amphibole is 

reddish-brown in color. Grains are typically anhedral, but locally are 

near euhedral and up to 3 mm in size. The olivine-rich rocks most 

commonly contain amphibole. Its contact relationship with biotite 

implies that it is similarly late in the crystallization sequence. 

Sulfide 

minerals 

93% Monomineralic and composite grains occur interstitial to silicate 

minerals. Grains can range from <0.5 mm to over 5 mm in size. 

Abundance is extremely variable from absent to near 100%. Sulfide 

minerals identified include pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, cubanite, pyrite 

(14%), maucherite (9%), bornite (2%), and minor violarite. 

Graphite 5% Grains often occur as very fine flakes in close spatial proximity to 

sulfide minerals. Graphite is more abundant near zones of intense 

deuteric alteration. These associations indicate that it could be 

similar in time to sulfide precipitation through very late stage 

subsolidus alteration. 

Oxide 

minerals 

98% Intercumulus oxide mineral grains vary from intergranular to 

subhedral. In olivine-rich rocks, subhedral grains indicate that 

ilmenite crystallized very early in the sequence. However, in 

troctolitic rocks, grains of ilmenite are often in contact with the 

sulfide minerals, indicating that they crystallized at a similar time. 

Secondary magnetite is also common, but generally restricted to 

serpentinized olivine-rich rocks. 

 

petrography showed that the ratio of chalcopyrite to other Cu-bearing sulfide minerals 

such as cubanite generally decreases towards the contact between the South Kawishiwi intrusion 

and the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation (Fig. 4.5). The average chalcopyrite to 

Cu-bearing sulfide mineral ratio (chalcopyrite / chalcopyrite + cubanite) at Serpentine is 0.63:1. 
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Figure 4.2: Reflected light photomicrographs. a) Moderately serpentine-altered olivine grain with 

narrow magnetite veinlets. Sample: B1-176 278’. b) Net-textured sulfide minerals enclosing 

plagioclase laths and subhedral to euhedral ilmenite. Sample: B1-79 378’. c) Well-developed 

flame texture between hexagonal and monoclinic pyrrhotite. Sample: B1-79 415’. d) Net-

textured composite sulfide grain of pyrrhotite, cubanite, and minor pentlandite. Sample: B1-79 

415’. e) Grain of chalcopyrite with thin exsolution lamellae of cubanite. Sample: B1-62 257’. f) 

Massive pyrrhotite with a large grain of pentlandite (outline highlighted by stippled line) and 

smaller grains of chalcopyrite. Sample: B1-83 572’. 
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Figure 5.X  a) B1-176 278’ - Moderately serpentine altered olivine grain with fine magnetite veinlets 

(RL). b) B1-79 378’ - Net textured sulfides enclosing plagioclase laths and subhedral to euhedral ilmenite.  

c) B1-79 415’ - Pyrrhotite grain showing the well-developed flame texture developed between hexagonal 

and monoclinic compositions. d) B1-79 415’ - Net-textured composite sulfide grain of pyrrhotite, cuban-

ite, and minor pentlandite. e) B1-62 257’ - Grain of chalcopyrite with thin exsolution lamellae of cuban-

ite. f) B1-83 572’ - Massive pyrrhotite with a large grain of pentlandite and smaller grains of chalcopyrite.
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Figure 4.3: Two images (PPL and reflected light) of clinopyroxene grains displaying thin 

exsolved plates of ilmenite. a) Subophitic clinopyroxene partially enclosing olivine. Within the 

clinopyroxene there are abundant brown tabular grains of ilmenite. Sample: B1-83 285’. PPL. b) 

Reflected light photomicrograph of a clinopyroxene displaying similar brown tabular grains in 

plane-polarized light. It appears that the tabular grains actually dip into the grain, but only 

intersect the polished surface of the thin section as narrow needle-like grains of ilmenite. 

Sample: B1-176 157’. 

 

 
Figure 4.4: BSE image of a composite sulfide grain with micrometer-sized inclusions of galena 

(gn). The bottom of the image shows a grain of maucherite (NiAs). 

!

4.4 Mineral Chemistry 

 

EMP analysis on olivine, plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and orthopyroxene was carried out to test 

whether mineral chemical data could be used to correlate intervals of olivine-rich rocks 

occurring in adjacent drill holes. It was assumed that the mineral chemistry would be very 

similar for the olivine-rich rocks formed from the same magma batch. As many of the olivine-

rich rocks are variably altered to serpentine-group minerals, high-resolution BSE imaging was  
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Figure 4.5: Plot of the relative content of chalcopyrite relative to other Cu-bearing sulfide 

minerals as a function of stratigraphic height above the basal contact between the South 

Kawishiwi intrusion and the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. 

 

performed prior to EMP analysis to ensure that the alteration did not affect the olivine 

composition. It is apparent from Figure 4.6 that olivine grains displaying abundant fractures 

filled with secondary minerals show no significant change in BSE contrast adjacent to the 

alteration fronts. No compositional zoning was observed in olivine using BSE imaging. In  
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Table 4.3: Samples selected for EMP analysis and inferred correlation with other drill holes. 

 

DDH Depth (ft) 
Rock Type 

(Cumulate) 
Correlation 

B1-62 257 
Melatroctolite 

(troctolite) 
B1-87 234’; Group B 

B1-74 218.5 
Feldspathic dunite 

(dunite) 
Unknown/None; Group A 

B1-79 47.5 
Feldspathic dunite 

(dunite) 

B1-178 40.5’; B1-176 146’; 

Group C 

B1-79 415 
Augite troctolite 

(anorthosite) 
Unknown/None; Group A 

B1-83 285 
Feldspathic dunite 

(troctolite) 

less likely B1-178 40.5’, B1-79 

47.5’, and B1-176 146’; Group 

C 

B1-83 125 
Anorthositic troctolite 

(troctolite) 
Unknown/None; Group A 

B1-87 234 
Feldspathic dunite 

(troctolite) 
B1-62 257’; Group B 

B1-87 420 
Melatroctolite 

(troctolite) 
Unknown/None; Group A 

B1-174 83 
Feldspathic dunite 

(troctolite) 
Unknown/None; Group A 

B1-176 146 
Feldspathic dunite 

(dunite) 

B1-79 47.5’; B1-178 40.5’; 

Group C 

B1-176 295 Troctolite (anorthosite) Unknown/None; Group A 

B1-178 40.5 
Feldspathic dunite 

(dunite) 

B1-79 40.5’; B1-176 146’; 

Group C 

!

contrast, plagioclase displayed ubiquitous compositional variability from core to rim. Pyroxene 

grains exhibited well-developed exsolution textures. Pyroxene exsolutions consisted of an 

additional pyroxene phase and thin plates of an opaque mineral with similar reflected light 

properties to ilmenite. To allow representative analysis of the pyroxene, a defocused electron 

beam of 20 !m was used for the analysis of pyroxene. 

 Following the SEM investigations, a number of individual grains of each mineral were 

selected for analysis per thin section. Between two and five spot analyses were performed in 

each grain. The EMP analyses were performed on a JEOL 8900 Superprobe at the U.S. 

Geological Survey in Lakewood. The instrument was operated at an accelerating voltage of  

15.0 kV and a beam current of 20 nA, measured on the Faraday Cup. Analytical details of the 
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EMP analyses are given in Appendix A. The obtained mineral chemical data are listed in 

Appendix A. 

The samples analyzed are listed in Table 4.3 along with their inferred stratigraphic 

correlations. In addition to samples collected from correlatable intervals of olivine-rich rocks, a 

number of additional olivine- and plagioclase-rich troctolite samples were selected for analysis 

from different stratigraphic positions to allow evaluation of compositional variability. Based on 

the geological relationships, the samples analyzed were subdivided into three groups. Group A 

 

 

Figure 4.6: Textural relationships of olivine grains analyzed by EMP analysis. a) Incipient 

serpentinization and resulting fractures extending into enclosing plagioclase. Sample: B1-178 

40.5’. CPL. b) BSE image of the same grain showing a slight change in phase contrast within the 

fractures transecting olivine relating to serpentine-group minerals. The majority of the grain is 

compositionally homogeneous. Sample: B1-178 40.5’. c) Strongly serpentinized sample showing 

how plagioclase aggregates shielded olivine from alteration. Sample: B1-174 83’. CPL. d) BSE 

image of a strongly serpentinized zone showing unaltered olivine grains that are surrounded by a 

matrix of serpentine-group minerals and magnetite. Sample: B1-174 83’. 
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Figure 5.X  a) B1-178 40.5’ - XPL image of incipient serpentinization and resulting fractures extending 

into enclosing plagioclase. b) B1-178 40.5’ - BSE image showing slight discoloration in the immediate 

vicinity to fractures within olivine. c) B1-174 83’ - XPL image of a strongly serpentinized sample show-

ing how plagioclase-rich intervals “save” olivine from the alteration. d) B1-174 83’ - BSE image showing 

the lack of discolored halos on “islands” of olivine in a matrix of serpentine-group minerals.
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represents the control group with samples having no apparent correlation with any other samples 

collected. Group B samples were collected from the east side of the Grano fault from an olivine-

rich horizon that is believed to correlate between two drill holes. Group C samples were 

collected from an olivine-rich interval on the west side of the Grano fault that is believed to 

correlate between four drill holes. 

 

4.4.1 Group A 

 

 The cumulate anorthosite, troctolite, and dunite samples of Group A (Table 4.3) have 

distinct mineral compositions. Individual minerals analyzed include plagioclase, olivine, 

clinopyroxene, and orthopyroxene. The olivine and pyroxene composite compositions for each 

thin section are presented in Table 4.4 and 4.5, respectively. Composite compositions were only 

calculated for minerals that showed no zoning (i.e., olivine and pyroxene). Zoning within 

plagioclase is ubiquitous, requiring multiple analyses per grain. The core and rim compositions 

for plagioclase grains are given in Table 4.6. 

 The composition of olivine in rocks of Group A range from Fo47 to Fo66.2, with the more 

forsteritic olivine being contained in the olivine-rich samples (Table 4.4). The most fayalitic 

olivine was from a thin section that contained 20% sulfide minerals, which could have 

influenced the composition through Fe
2+

 and Ni
2+

 exchange. Plagioclase within all the samples 

displays a rim that is more albitic than the core. Comparable to the most forsteritic olivines being 

in the olivine-rich samples; the most anorthitic plagioclase core is in anorthosite cumulate. 

However, plagioclase core and rim compositions show a narrow range within the labradorite 

field (Fig. 4.7). Intercumulus clinopyroxene within the sample group is quite variable in modal 

abundance, texture, and composition with the ferrosilite component ranging from Fs13.4 to Fs19.4 

(Table 4.5; Fig. 4.8). One sample (in B1-79 415’) displayed a single cumulus euhedral 

clinopyroxene and its composition was quite similar to other clinopyroxene grains that were 

intercumulus. 
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4.4.2 Group B 

 

 The olivine-rich samples comprising Group B are olivine-plagioclase cumulates 

(troctolites). The two samples are quite similar with respect to their cumulate compositions 

(Table 4.3). The forsterite components of the olivine are nearly identical (Fo58.1 and Fo58.2) as are 

their NiO values (0.09% and 0.10%; Table 4.4). This similarity is matched by plagioclase, which 

shows little chemical variation between the core and rim analyses although sample B1-87 234’ is 

more anorthitic (An53.9 versus An51.0; Table 4.6). Chemically, clinopyroxene, which is an 

intercumulus phase, displays the widest compositional difference between the two samples with 

a wollastonite range of Wo4.1 (Wo42.0 to Wo37.9; Table 4.5). 

 

4.4.3 Group C 

 

 The dominant rock type in Group C is olivine cumulate (dunite), with one sample (B1-83 

285’) being an olivine-plagioclase cumulate (troctolite). These samples, in contrast to samples 

from the other two groups, have all been collected on the western side of the Grano fault. Three 

of the samples (B1-176 146’, B1-79 47.5’, and B1-178 40.5’) were taken from adjacent drill 

holes. There are no structural complications within the area of the three samples. Figure 4.9 

shows the location of the three samples on graphic drill logs. The composition of olivine in the 

three samples is quite variable, with a range in forsterite content from Fo59.0 to Fo65.6 (Table 4.4). 

Where present, clinopyroxene was found to have a narrow compositional range (Table 4.5). 

 From northwest to southeast the four drill holes B1-176, B1-79, B1-178, and B1-83 

contain similar olivine-rich intervals although the sample from B1-83 is an olivine-plagioclase 

cumulate (troctolite). The forsterite component in the samples is Fo65.6, Fo64.9, Fo61.3, and Fo59.0 

respectively. These values show a consistent decrease that is mimicked by a decrease in olivine 

from 78% to 62% to 63% to 50% respectively; with the final sample also containing cumulus 

plagioclase. In contrast with an increase in the amount of cumulus phases is a decrease in the 

amount of intercumulus liquid that could have interacted with the olivine grains. In addition to a 
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Table 4.4: EMP analyses of olivine and calculated atoms per formula unit. The standard 

deviation of each oxide is shown within parentheses. 

 Group A 

 B1-74 218.5 B1-79 415 B1-83 125 B1-87 420 B1-174 83 B1-176 295 

 cumulus intercumulus cumulus cumulus cumulus intercumulus 

n = 13 10 15 14 10 9 

SiO2 36.54 (.31) 34.19 (.35) 36.01 (.21) 36.78 (.31) 37.41 (.30) 35.24 (.36) 

TiO2 < DL < DL < DL < DL 0.04 (.02) < DL 

FeO
t
 33.54 (.42) 43.36 (.86) 36.56 (.48) 32.68 (.40) 29.53 (.22) 39.18 (.77) 

MnO 0.34 (.01) 0.47 (.03) 0.41 (.02) 0.39 (.02) 0.35 (.02) 0.41 (.01) 

MgO 29.67 (.24) 21.54 (.70) 26.8 (.21) 29.97 (.23) 32.45 (.18) 25.22 (.72) 

CaO 0.04 (.02) 0.03 (.02) 0.04 (.02) 0.04 (.03) 0.10 (.02) 0.03 (.02) 

NiO 0.04 (.01) 0.05 (.02) 0.05 (.01) 0.13 (.02) 0.17 (.02) 0.09 (.02) 

P2O5 < DL 0.04 (.04) < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 100.17 99.68 99.87 100.00 100.05 100.22 

Formula calculated based on 4 oxygens 

Si 1.003 0.996 1.007 1.007 1.008 0.997 

Ti < DL < DL < DL < DL 0.001 < DL 

Fe 0.770 1.057 0.855 0.749 0.665 0.927 

Mn 0.008 0.012 0.010 0.009 0.008 0.010 

Mg 1.214 0.936 1.118 1.224 1.303 1.064 

Ca 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.001 

Ni 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.004 0.002 

P < DL 0.000 < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 2.997 3.003 2.993 2.993 2.991 3.002 

Fo 61.2 47.0 56.6 62.0 66.2 53.4 
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Table 4.4 (continued) 

 

 Group B Group C 

 B1-62 257 B1-87 234 B1-79 47.5 B1-83 285 B1-176 146 B1-178 40.5 

 cumulus cumulus cumulus cumulus cumulus cumulus 

n = 12 20 16 18 11 13 

SiO2 36.18 (.23) 36.30 (.28) 37.26 (.29) 36.39 (.29) 36.87 (.25) 36.70 (.19) 

TiO2 < DL < DL 0.03 (.01) < DL 0.03 (.02) < DL 

FeO
t
 35.30 (.31) 35.37 (.58) 30.65 (.55) 34.86 (.48) 30.44 (.35) 33.32 (.41) 

MnO 0.41 (.03) 0.37 (.01) 0.35 (.02) 0.39 (.02) 0.37 (.02) 0.37 (.01) 

MgO 27.42 (.15) 27.66 (.51) 31.73 (.28) 28.18 (.28) 32.58 (.09) 29.58 (.36) 

CaO 0.03 (.01) 0.04 (.02) 0.04 (.01) 0.04 (.02) 0.06 (.01) 0.03 (.01) 

NiO 0.09 (.02) 0.10 (.02) 0.14 (.02) 0.09 (.01) 0.14 (.02) 0.11 (.02) 

P2O5 < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 99.42 99.83 100.21 99.95 100.50 100.11 

Formula calculated based on 4 oxygens 

Si 1.011 1.009 1.007 1.008 0.995 1.007 

Ti < DL < DL 0.001 < DL 0.001 < DL 

Fe 0.825 0.823 0.693 0.808 0.687 0.764 

Mn 0.010 0.009 0.008 0.009 0.008 0.009 

Mg 1.142 1.147 1.279 1.164 1.310 1.210 

Ca 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 

Ni 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.002 

P < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 2.989 2.991 2.992 2.992 3.005 2.993 

Fo 58.1 58.2 64.9 59.0 65.6 61.3 
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Table 4.5: EMP analyses for pyroxene and calculated atoms per formula unit. The standard 

deviation of each oxide is shown within parentheses. 

 

 Group A 

 B1-74 218.5 B1-79 415 B1-83 125 B1-87 420 B1-176 295 

 intercumulus intercumulus intercumulus intercumulus intercumulus 

 cpx cpx cpx cpx cpx 

n = 4 18 2 10 12 

SiO2 51.99 (.56) 50.95 (.65) 51.66 (.11) 52.03 (.67) 51.91 (.72) 

TiO2 0.78 (.14) 0.96 (.38) 1.03 (.06) 0.80 (.23) 0.78 (.42) 

Al2O3 1.84 (.17) 2.06 (.42) 2.53 (.14) 2.06 (.20) 1.90 (.33) 

Cr2O3 0.32 (.03) 0.18 (.05) 0.38 (.03) 0.23 (.05) 0.17 (.05) 

FeO
t
 8.96 (.37) 11.78 (.82) 9.96 (.35) 8.27 (.75) 11.16 (1.68) 

MnO 0.18 (.01) 0.23 (.02) 0.21 (.01) 0.20 (.02) 0.23 (.03) 

MgO 15.61 (.22) 13.21 (.89) 14.27 (.07) 15.05 (.26) 14.95 (.77) 

CaO 19.93 (.54) 19.73 (.87) 19.51 (.26) 20.92 (.87) 18.45 (2.23) 

NiO < DL < DL < DL 0.03 (.01) < DL 

Na2O 0.33 (.04) 0.30 (.05) 0.33 (.02) 0.31 (.02) 0.21 (.04) 

P2O5 < DL < DL < DL < DL 0.03 (.06) 

Sum 99.94 99.41 99.88 99.90 99.80 

Formula calculated based on 6 oxygens 

Si 1.933 1.930 1.928 1.934 1.942 

Ti 0.022 0.027 0.029 0.022 0.022 

Al 0.081 0.092 0.111 0.090 0.084 

Cr 0.009 0.005 0.011 0.007 0.005 

Fe 0.279 0.373 0.311 0.257 0.349 

Mn 0.006 0.007 0.007 0.006 0.007 

Mg 0.865 0.746 0.793 0.834 0.834 

Ca 0.794 0.801 0.780 0.833 0.740 

Ni < DL < DL < DL 0.001 < DL 

Na 0.024 0.022 0.024 0.023 0.015 

P < DL < DL < DL < DL 0.001 

Sum 4.012 4.005 3.994 4.007 3.998 

Wo 41.0 41.7 41.4 43.3 38.5 

En 44.7 38.9 42.1 43.3 43.4 

Fs 14.4 19.4 16.5 13.4 18.2 
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Table 4.5 (continued) 

 

 Group B 

 B1-62 257 B1-62 257 B1-87 234 B1-87 234 

 intercumulus intercumulus intercumulus intercumulus 

 cpx opx cpx opx 

n = 12 1 3 10 

SiO2 51.36 (1.05) 53.19 52.01 (.29) 53.12 (.41) 

TiO2 0.89 (.38) 0.31 0.65 (.04) 0.39 (.12) 

Al2O3 2.10 (.36) 0.66 1.51 (.10) 0.80 (.11) 

Cr2O3 0.38 (.13) 0.11 0.21 (.03) 0.07 (.02) 

FeO
t
 9.64 (.91) 20.45 10.25 (1.87) 20.53 (.79) 

MnO 0.21 (.02) 0.36 0.21 (.00) 0.34 (.02) 

MgO 14.51 (.56) 22.64 15.76 (1.53) 22.83 (.57) 

CaO 20.06 (1.02) 1.38 18.26 (3.32) 1.45 (.41) 

NiO < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Na2O 0.30 (.03) < DL 0.26 (.03) < DL 

P2O5 < DL 0.03 0.05 (.04) < DL 

Sum 99.45 99.13 99.16 99.53 

Formula calculated based on 6 oxygens 

Si 1.927 1.985 1.950 1.975 

Ti 0.025 0.009 0.018 0.011 

Al 0.093 0.029 0.067 0.035 

Cr 0.011 0.003 0.006 0.002 

Fe 0.303 0.638 0.321 0.638 

Mn 0.007 0.011 0.007 0.011 

Mg 0.812 1.259 0.881 1.265 

Ca 0.807 0.055 0.734 0.058 

Ni < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Na 0.022 < DL 0.019 < DL 

P < DL 0.000 0.001 < DL 

Sum 4.006 3.990 4.003 3.995 

Wo 42.0 2.8 37.9 3.0 

En 42.3 64.5 45.5 64.5 

Fs 15.7 32.7 16.6 32.5 
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Table 4.5 (continued) 

 

 Group C 

 B1-79 47.5 B1-83 285 B1-83 285 B1-178 40.5 B1-178 40.5 

 intercumulus intercumulus intercumulus intercumulus intercumulus 

 cpx cpx opx cpx opx 

n = 3 10 3 8 3 

SiO2 52.07 (.32) 52.07 (.56) 53.24 (.18) 52.15 (.64) 53.76 (.77) 

TiO2 1.08 (.04) 0.87 (.39) 0.45 (.09) 0.79 (.33) 0.25 (.13) 

Al2O3 2.43 (.11) 1.88 (.44) 0.79 (.06) 1.83 (.49) 0.57 (.05) 

Cr2O3 0.30 (.01) 0.23 (.10) 0.05 (.01) 0.25 (.08) 0.03 (.02) 

FeO
t
 7.40 (.46) 8.61 (.63) 19.99 (.25) 8.25 (.63) 19.50 (.26) 

MnO 0.18 (.01) 0.20 (.02) 0.37 (.01) 0.18 (.01) 0.35 (.00) 

MgO 15.38 (.16) 14.85 (.33) 23.19 (.17) 15.01 (.32) 24.04 (.19) 

CaO 21.34 (.72) 20.73 (.87) 1.71 (.31) 20.94 (.63) 1.19 (.34) 

NiO < DL < DL 0.03 (.01) < DL < DL 

Na2O 0.31 (.02) 0.30 (.04) < DL 0.31 (.05) < DL 

P2O5 0.03 (.01) < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 100.53 99.73 99.82 99.72 99.70 

Formula calculated based on 6 oxygens 

Si 1.918 1.940 1.971 1.941 1.983 

Ti 0.030 0.024 0.013 0.022 0.007 

Al 0.105 0.082 0.035 0.080 0.025 

Cr 0.009 0.007 0.002 0.008 0.001 

Fe 0.228 0.268 0.619 0.257 0.602 

Mn 0.006 0.006 0.012 0.006 0.011 

Mg 0.845 0.825 1.280 0.833 1.322 

Ca 0.842 0.828 0.068 0.835 0.047 

Ni < DL < DL 0.001 < DL < DL 

Na 0.022 0.022 < DL 0.023 < DL 

P 0.001 < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 4.005 4.002 3.998 4.004 3.997 

Wo 44.0 43.1 3.5 43.4 2.4 

En 44.1 42.9 65.1 43.3 67.1 

Fs 11.9 14.0 31.5 13.3 30.5 
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Table 4.6: EMP analyses for plagioclase and calculated atoms per formula unit. The standard 

deviation of each oxide is shown within parentheses. 

 

 Group A 

 B1-74 218.5 B1-79 415 B1-83 125 B1-87 420 B1-176 295 

 intercumulus cumulus cumulus cumulus cumulus 

 core rim core rim core rim core rim core rim 

n = 3 2 5 5 3 5 3 4 5 5 

SiO2 
52.13 

(.50) 

52.83 

(.26) 

52.68 

(.64) 

54.79 

(1.92) 

53.90 

(1.57) 

54.15 

(1.38) 

53.15 

(1.68) 

54.37 

(1.80) 

52.39 

(.70) 

54.68 

(1.19) 

TiO2 
0.10 

(.01) 

0.11 

(.01) 

0.05 

(.02) 

0.08 

(.04) 

0.09 

(.02) 

0.10 

(.01) 

0.06 

(.02) 

0.08 

(0.02) 

0.09 

(.01) 

0.09 

(.03) 

Al2O3 
29.81 

(.06) 

29.84 

(.08) 

29.86 

(.41) 

28.43 

(1.26) 

29.14 

(1.11) 

28.62 

(.82) 

29.54 

(1.45) 

28.73 

(1.12) 

30.05 

(.52) 

28.42 

(.84) 

FeO
t
 

0.13 

(.04) 

0.08 

(.02) 

0.12 

(.06) 

0.22 

(.15) 

0.09 

(.04) 

0.12 

(.04) 

0.11 

(.01) 

0.15 

(.07) 

0.08 

(.01) 

0.14 

(.07) 

CaO 
12.58 

(.34) 

12.30 

(.12) 

12.14 

(.44) 

10.61 

(1.41) 

11.83 

(1.23) 

11.31 

(1.00) 

12.09 

(1.60) 

11.21 

(1.47) 

12.61 

(.43) 

10.70 

(.79) 

Na2O 
4.48 

(.16) 

4.72 

(.10) 

4.37 

(.23) 

5.17 

(.77) 

4.66 

(.67) 

5.00 

(.56) 

4.75 

(.88) 

5.35 

(.98) 

4.26 

(.31) 

5.21 

(.46) 

K2O 
0.24 

(.04) 

0.22 

(.05) 

0.30 

(.03) 

0.43 

(.16) 

0.56 

(.06) 

0.50 

(.13) 

0.10 

(.08) 

0.13 

(.06) 

0.26 

(.03) 

0.37 

(.07) 

P2O5 < DL < DL 
0.04 

(.01) 

0.03 

(.01) 
< DL < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 
99.46 

100.1

0 
99.57 99.76 

100.2

6 
99.78 99.79 

100.0

4 
99.75 99.60 

Formula calculated based on 8 oxygens 

Si 2.381 2.394 2.397 2.479 2.435 2.456 2.412 2.457 2.383 2.477 

Ti 0.004 0.004 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.003 

Al 1.604 1.594 1.601 1.516 1.551 1.529 1.579 1.530 1.610 1.517 

Fe 0.005 0.003 0.005 0.008 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.005 

Ca 0.615 0.597 0.592 0.514 0.573 0.549 0.588 0.543 0.614 0.519 

Na 0.396 0.415 0.385 0.453 0.408 0.439 0.417 0.469 0.376 0.458 

K 0.014 0.013 0.017 0.025 0.032 0.029 0.006 0.008 0.015 0.021 

P < DL < DL 0.001 0.001 < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 5.019 5.019 5.000 4.999 5.006 5.011 5.008 5.014 5.005 5.001 

An 60.0 58.3 59.5 51.8 56.5 54.0 58.1 53.3 61.1 52.0 

Ab 38.7 40.5 38.7 45.7 40.3 43.2 41.3 46.0 37.4 45.9 

Or 1.3 1.3 1.7 2.5 3.2 2.8 0.6 0.8 1.5 2.1 
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Table 4.6 (continued) 

!

 Group B 

 B1-62 257 B1-87 234 

 cumulus cumulus 

 core rim core rim 

n = 6 3 4 3 

SiO2 54.61 (1.78) 54.99 (1.79) 54.21 (2.22) 54.17 (2.52) 

TiO2 0.07 (.03) 0.06 (.04) 0.09 (.02) 0.10 (.01) 

Al2O3 28.31 (.70) 28.08 (.83) 28.81 (1.33) 28.79 (1.32) 

FeO
t
 0.11 (.06) 0.16 (.05) 0.07 (.03) 0.14 (.06) 

CaO 10.74 (.93) 10.45 (1.13) 11.33 (1.70) 11.45 (1.76) 

Na2O 5.34 (.63) 5.30 (.16) 5.28 (1.02) 5.21 (1.05) 

K2O 0.32 (.14) 0.33 (.18) 0.14 (.06) 0.08 (.03) 

P2O5 < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 99.50 99.36 99.93 99.94 

Formula calculated based on 8 oxygens 

Si 2.477 2.494 2.452 2.450 

Ti 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.003 

Al 1.513 1.501 1.535 1.535 

Fe 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.005 

Ca 0.522 0.508 0.549 0.555 

Na 0.470 0.466 0.463 0.457 

K 0.018 0.019 0.008 0.005 

P < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 5.008 4.996 5.013 5.010 

An 51.7 51.1 53.8 54.6 

Ab 46.5 46.9 45.4 44.9 

Or 1.8 1.9 0.8 0.5 
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 Group C 

 B1-79 47.5 B1-83 285 B1-176 146 B1-178 40.5 

 intercumulus cumulus intercumulus intercumulus 

 core rim core rim core rim core rim 

n = 4 5 4 5  5 8 5 3 

SiO2 

50.60 

(.85) 

54.61 

(1.07) 

54.67 

(.94) 

56.99 

(.77) 

52.34 

(.92) 

51.58 

(.85) 

52.58 

(.24) 

56.23 

(1.17) 

TiO2 

0.06 

(.01) 

0.10 

(.02) 

0.12 

(.02) 

0.05 

(.02) 

0.09 

(.03) 

0.06 

(.02) 

0.10 

(.02) 

0.08 

(.04) 

Al2O3 

31.53 

(.32) 

28.46 

(.70) 

28.84 

(.57) 

27.28 

(.86) 

29.84 

(.75) 

30.45 

(.49) 

29.85 

(.16) 

27.45 

(.71) 

FeO
t
 

0.10 

(.02) 

0.17 

(.06) 

0.09 

(.02) 

0.13 

(.05) 

0.10 

(.03) 

0.33 

(.12) 

0.10 

(.03) 

0.22 

(.08) 

CaO 

14.51 

(.51) 

11.42 

(.75) 

11.30 

(.71) 

9.40 

(.93) 

12.56 

(.81) 

12.97 

(.75) 

12.55 

(.29) 

9.55 

(.88) 

Na2O 

3.43 

(.25) 

5.05 

(.43) 

5.22 

(.40) 

6.13 

(.86) 

4.36 

(.44) 

3.98 

(.32) 

4.46 

(.19) 

6.16 

(.57) 

K2O 

0.17 

(.05) 

0.34 

(.11) 

0.11 

(.03) 

0.20 

(.07) 

0.20 

(.04) 

0.16 

(.02) 

0.25 

(.04) 

0.27 

(.17) 

P2O5 < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 100.40 100.64 100.36 100.19 99.49 99.52 99.89 99.95 

Formula calculated based on 8 oxygens 

Si 2.299 2.454 2.459 2.554 2.387 2.355 2.389 2.532 

Ti 0.002 0.004 0.004 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.004 0.003 

Al 1.688 1.533 1.529 1.441 1.604 1.639 1.598 1.457 

Fe 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.005 0.004 0.012 0.004 0.008 

Ca 0.706 0.550 0.545 0.451 0.613 0.635 0.611 0.461 

Na 0.302 0.440 0.456 0.533 0.385 0.352 0.393 0.537 

K 0.010 0.020 0.006 0.011 0.012 0.009 0.014 0.015 

P < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL < DL 

Sum 5.011 5.006 5.003 4.996 5.007 5.004 5.012 5.013 

An 69.4 54.5 54.1 45.3 60.7 63.7 60.0 45.5 

Ab 29.7 43.6 45.3 53.5 38.1 35.4 38.6 53.0 

Or 0.9 2.0 0.6 1.1 1.2 0.9 1.4 1.5 
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Figure 4.7: Plagioclase ternary showing the composition of the core and rim composite analyses 

presented in Table 4.6. 

 

 
Figure 4.8: Pyroxene composition diagram showing the location of the composite samples 

presented in Table 4.6 (modified from Morimoto et al., 1988). 
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Figure 4.9: Detailed drill hole logs for portions of three drill holes that contain cumulate dunites 

(B1-176, B1-79, and B1-178). 

 

decrease in olivine and forsterite is an increase in sulfide minerals from absent to 0.4% to 4.8% 

to 6.5% respectively. 

 Experimental studies by Roeder and Emslie (1970) showed that the composition of the 

melt is the primary control on olivine composition. The most primitive olivine of this group 

(Fo65.6) would have formed in equilibrium with a liquid having a Mg number of 86.4. This value 

is significantly more primitive than the assumed Mg number of 53.4 for the parental magma for 

the South Kawishiwi intrusion (Miller and Ripley, 1996). The Mg number is also more primitive 

than the inferred parental magma of the nearby Partridge River intrusion, which is thought to be 

36.9 (Miller and Ripley, 1996). 
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CHAPTER 5 

WHOLE-ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY 

 

5.1 Introduction 

 

 The present chapter summarizes the whole-rock geochemical analyses performed on 

samples collected throughout the South Kawishiwi intrusion. Major element analyses were 

conducted with the aim of identifying parameters that could be used to establish a 

chemostratigraphy within the South Kawishiwi intrusion. In addition to major element analyses, 

a suite of base and precious metal analyses was obtained. The chapter describes how these 

analyses can be used to test various hypotheses on the origin of the observed economic metal 

concentrations in the Serpentine area. 

 

5.2 Analytical Methods 

 

 During drill core logging, a total of 90 whole-rock samples were collected for major and 

trace element analysis (Appendix A). Five samples were collected from an outcrop exposed on 

the high-wall of the nearby Peter Mitchell open pit mine. In addition to the samples collected as 

part of the present study, a large number of drill core pulps were available from previous 

exploration work. A total of 268 pulp samples were analyzed by ALS (Appendix A). Based on 

the drill core logging conducted as part of the present study, it was ensured that these previously 

collected samples were not collected across lithologic boundaries. All whole-rock samples were 

processed at the Encampment Minerals, Inc.’s core facility in Ely, Minnesota, and sent to ALS in 

Thunder Bay, Ontario, for geochemical analysis. 

 Whole-rock geochemical analysis of the samples was based on a four acid near-total 

digestion procedure that employs a mixture of nitric, perchloric, hydrofluoric, and hydrochloric 

acids to dissolve the sample. This method is suitable for digestion of the igneous rock from 

Serpentine because they do not contain significant amounts of minerals that are not readily 

dissolved by this technique such as chromite and sphene. Following digestion, the samples were 

analyzed using ICP-AES. Table 5.1 gives the lower and upper detection limits for key elements 

analyzed by this method. 
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 Major element analyses were validated by including powders of four certified reference 

materials and blank samples with the samples submitted to ALS. One certified reference material 

and one blank sample were analyzed for every eight whole-rock samples. Repeated analysis of 

the four certified reference materials allowed evaluation of the instrumental precision. Relative 

standard deviations (RSD) were calculated for each element measured in the four certified 

reference materials and then compared to the average values divided by the respective lower 

detection limit or multiples thereof. At high element concentrations, i.e., ten times above the 

respective detection limit, the precision of the elemental analysis was generally better than 5 to 

10% RSD. As the respective detection limits were approached, i.e., at less than three times the 

detection limit, element analyses were generally less precise (<5 to 100% RSD). A summary of 

the quality assurance analysis is provided in Appendix A. 

 The concentrations of Pt, Pd, and Au in the whole-rock samples were determined by fire 

assay coupled with an ICP-AES finish. The samples were mixed with a fire assay flux to aid 

their fusion before being gathered by a collector into a bead. The bead is then digested in dilute 

nitric acid before being measured using ICP-AES. Following the previously described statistical 

procedures, the precision of the analyses of Pt, Pd, and Au was evaluated. Repeated analysis of 

nine different certified reference materials showed that a precision of <5% RSD was reached at 

concentration levels exceeding three times the lower detection limit (Appendix A). 

 Although the whole-rock S content was already determined by ICP-AES, Leco analyses 

were performed. This was mostly done because of the low upper detection limit of the ICP-AES 

analysis, which does not allow S analysis of many of the sulfide-bearing rocks. The Leco 

technique reports a total S value by heating a sample to 1350º C while a stream of oxygen is used 

to carry the gas to an infrared detector. Similarly, the concentrations of Cu and Ni were analyzed 

by an overlimit technique that involved a separate ICP-AES analysis (Table 5.1). Repeated 

analysis of six different certified reference materials showed that these techniques were very 

precise with the precision typically being <2% RSD at element concentrations exceeding four 

times the detection limit of the respective analytical method. 

 The accuracy of various analytical methods was evaluated by comparing the average 

element concentrations determined on the certified reference materials with their respective 

recommended values (Fig. 5.1). Most of the measured average values are within ±10% of the 
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Table 5.1: Methods and detection limits for a subset of the elements analyzed. 

Element 
Lower 

Detection Limit 

Upper 

Detection Limit 
Analytical Method 

Na (wt. %) 0.01 10 ICP-AES Finish 

Mg (wt. %) 0.01 50 ICP-AES Finish 

Al (wt. %) 0.01 50 ICP-AES Finish 

K (wt. %) 0.01 10 ICP-AES Finish 

Ca (wt. %) 0.01 50 ICP-AES Finish 

Ti (wt. %) 0.01 10 ICP-AES Finish 

Fe (wt. %) 0.01 50 ICP-AES Finish 

P (ppm) 10 10,000 ICP-AES Finish 

S (wt. %) 0.01 10 ICP-AES Finish 

S (wt. %) 0.01 50 Overlimit - Leco Furnace 

Ni (ppm) 1 10,000 ICP-AES Finish 

Ni (wt. %) 0.001 30 Overlimit - ICP-AES Finish 

Cu (ppm) 1 10,000 ICP-AES Finish 

Cu (wt. %) 0.001 40 Overlimit - ICP-AES Finish 

Pd (ppm) 0.001 10 ICP-AES Finish 

Pt (ppm) 0.005 10 ICP-AES Finish 

Au (ppm) 0.001 10 ICP-AES Finish 

 

 
Figure 5.1: Graph showing the deviation from the reported values within individual certified 

reference materials. Points outside the graph are noted with their deviations. 
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recommended values, implying that the methods used were accurate. No systematic bias towards 

lower or higher values was observed for the various certified reference materials analyzed. 

Figure 5.1 shows that some significant deviations were observed, mostly for Ag, Bi, Sb, U, and 

W. Typically, significant deviations from the recommended values only occurred for elements 

having concentrations below three times the respective detection limit. 

 

5.3 Mg Number as a Fractionation Index 

 

 As whole-rock samples analyzed in the present study represent mafic cumulates, 

interpretation of major element geochemical data is limited by the fact that cumulate rock 

compositions are not identical to the original magma. However, major element analysis can be 

used as an indirect measure of mineral abundances within the cumulate rocks, which could 

reveal important trends, both vertically and laterally within the South Kawishiwi intrusion (Fig. 

5.2) 

 Whole-rock Mg numbers (Mg number = Mg/(Mg+0.9*Fe)) were calculated for all 

samples using molar values. The calculated Mg numbers range from <10 to near 70 (Fig. 5.3). 

This variation in Mg numbers is primarily related to the presence of variable amounts of sulfide 

minerals, as suggested by the negative correlation coefficient between the Mg numbers and the 

whole-rock S contents (correlation coefficient of -0.88). A negative correlation is observed 

because increasing sulfide content in the whole-rock samples correlates with an increased total 

Fe content, which in turn depresses the Mg numbers. Samples containing less than 2 wt.% S 

typically show Mg numbers larger than 45. 

 To correct for the influence of variable sulfide contents, modified Mg numbers were 

calculated by balancing the amount of S measured with Fe and subtracting the amount of Fe 

contained in sulfide minerals from the measured whole-rock total Fe content. This calculation 

yielded the best estimate of the amount of Fe contained in silicate minerals, which can then be 

used to calculate modified Mg numbers. As expected, this procedure resulted in generally 

increased modified Mg numbers. The bulk of the samples have modified Mg numbers close to 

60, with only a few samples having values below 50 or above 70. The correlation coefficient 

between the modified Mg number and the total whole-rock S content was found to be -0.50. This  
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Figure 5.2: Cross-section through the Serpentine deposit (see Figure 3.1 for location of section). The section shows the location of 

whole-rock samples collected for geochemical analysis (red diamonds). Sampling included igneous rocks of the South Kawishiwi 

intrusion, massive sulfides, and metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. 
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Figure 5.3: Down-hole plots of whole-rock Mg numbers (red squares) and the modified Mg numbers (blue diamonds) in drill core 

penetrating the basal contact between the South Kawishiwi intrusion and the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. The 

modified Mg numbers were calculated to take the variable concentrations of sulfide minerals in the whole-rock samples into account 

(see text for details). The relative shift of the modified Mg number indicates the quantity of sulfide minerals present. The modified Mg 

number is often highest within the olivine-rich rock intervals and in samples 100 feet below the thickest olivine-rich rocks. 
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demonstrates that the modified Mg numbers represent a more reliable fractionation index than 

Mg numbers calculated from whole-rock Mg and Fe contents. 

 Inspection of down-hole plots of the Mg numbers and modified Mg numbers show that 

these fractionation indices generally decrease close to the basal contact between the South 

Kawishiwi intrusion and the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. However, these 

patterns of decreasing Mg numbers and modified Mg numbers close to the contact are not well-

developed in all drill holes and one drill hole shows an abrupt increase in the Mg numbers and 

modified Mg numbers near the top of the hole. Drill hole B1-71 shows an increase in Mg number 

and modified Mg number at the top of the hole and is the southernmost drill hole sampled in the 

study. The combination of the dip of the intrusion and the level of erosion could allow this drill 

hole to intersect the basal portion of a new influx of magma that is not represented within holes 

to the north. 

 As the whole-rock modified Mg numbers are principally influenced by olivine, the 

observations made suggest that the composition of cumulate olivine is not homogeneous 

throughout the South Kawishiwi intrusion. The variations observed are consistent with the range 

of olivine compositions measured by EMP analysis, which varied from Fo47 to Fo66 (Chapter 4). 

 

5.4 Alkali Metals and Alkaline Earths as Fractionation Indices 

 

 In addition to Mg numbers, it was tested whether systematic variations could be observed 

by plotting the ratio of whole-rock Ca/(Ca+Na) (weight percent) down hole (Fig. 5.4). This ratio 

shows very little variation and is consistently around 0.75. 

 Plagioclase is a significant component (modal abundance of ~70%) in the majority of the 

igneous rocks hosting the Serpentine deposit. Plagioclase represents the main Na- and Ca-

bearing phase throughout the intrusion. Plagioclase compositions of An80, An60, and An40 

correspond to Ca/(Ca+Na) (weight percent) ratios of 0.88, 0.73, and 0.55, respectively. The 

observed whole-rock ratio of near 0.75 is consistent with the bulk of the plagioclase being 

labradorite. This is consistent with EMP analyses on the cores and rims of plagioclase crystals 

(Chapter 4), establishing a compositional range of An51.7-69.4 to An45.5-58.3, respectively. However, 

it is important to note that the whole-rock Ca/(Ca+Na) ratio could be influenced significantly by 

the presence of minor amounts of clinopyroxene and amphibole. Thin  
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Figure 5.4: Down-hole plots of whole-rock K2O contents (blue diamonds) and Ca/(Ca+Na) ratios (red squares) in drill core 

penetrating the basal contact between the South Kawishiwi intrusion and the Virginia Formation. The Ca/(Ca+Na) ratio shows little 

variation, even within intervals of olivine-rich rocks. The K2O values are generally lower near the basal contact, but significant 

exceptions are noted within drill hole B1-83. 
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section investigations suggest that clinopyroxene does not occur at modal abundances exceeding 

approximately 10%. 

 Potassium represents an important major element because it can occur within multiple 

minerals encountered at Serpentine. Therefore, down-hole plots of the whole-rock K2O can be 

used as a qualitative way to identify mineralogic changes. Most samples have K2O values near 

0.5 wt.%, but values as high as 1.0 wt.% were observed (Fig. 5.4). Although there is no clear 

pattern, values exceeding 0.5 wt.% are often encountered near the basal contact of the South 

Kawishiwi intrusion and the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. The relatively 

low K2O values of igneous rocks collected from the contact with the Virginia Formation, or close 

to the contact, imply that the magma may not have assimilated significant amounts of Virginia 

Formation. The K2O concentration of the metasedimentary rocks is commonly greater than 1.0 

wt.%. 

 The K2O values could at least in part be related to the plagioclase content of the igneous 

rocks, as EMP analyses indicated that an increase in the albite component correlates with 

increasing K2O concentrations. However, K2O values in plagioclase are not higher than 0.56 

wt.%. This indicates that plagioclase alone cannot explain the whole-rock K2O contents. The 

remaining amount of K2O can serve as a proxy for biotite as it is a common mineral found 

throughout the South Kawishiwi intrusion. Biotite occurs as interstitial grains. In samples 

containing abundant interstitial sulfide (e.g., drill hole B1-79), the amount of K2O is typically 

slightly depressed. This observation is consistent with a lack of biotite due to limited remaining 

intercumulus space, which is occupied by sulfide minerals. 

 

5.5 Other Fractionation Indices 

 

 Titanium oxide values of the whole-rock samples are typically below 2.0 wt.%, but 

maximum TiO2 values occur within a 100’ interval at the basal contact (Fig. 5.5). The drill hole 

furthest to the south (B1-71) displays a similar TiO2-rich interval in the upper 150 feet of the 

hole as well. Through reflected light petrography, ilmenite was identified as the dominant 

intercumulus iron oxide mineral. Although EMP analyses of clinopyroxene showed that this 

mineral could contain up to 1.0 wt.% TiO2, ilmenite likely represents the principal Ti-bearing 

phase. As mentioned above, clinopyroxene does not occur in significant proportions throughout
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Figure 5.5: Down-hole plots of whole-rock TiO2 contents (blue diamonds) and P2O5 concentrations (red squares) in drill core 

penetrating the basal contact between the South Kawishiwi intrusion and the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. The 

abundance of apatite is generally small and it does not show significant variations. The TiO2 values display a wide range with higher 

values typically occurring near the basal contact, but B1-71 displays an enrichment above the thickest interval olivine-rich rocks. 
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much of the South Kawishiwi intrusion. It is estimated that this mineral contributes less than 0.1 

wt.% TiO2 to the overall Ti content of the whole-rock samples. 

 Whole-rock P2O5 concentrations range from <0.1 wt.% to 0.6 wt.%, with most values 

near 0.2 wt.% (Fig. 5.4). Abundances vary vertically and laterally, but higher values are 

commonly encountered near the basal contact. One notable exception is drill hole B1-83 that 

intersected a pegmatoid interval high in the stratigraphy having a P2O5 value of 0.58 wt.%. The 

presence of apatite is known from petrography, but difficult to identify in hand sample due to the 

fact that it commonly occurs as euhedral grains within biotite that are less than a millimeter in 

size. Apatite is the only significant P-bearing phase recognized and down-hole plots of P2O5 can, 

therefore, be correlated to variations in apatite abundance. 

 Ti and P are not incorporated in significant quantities into the main cumulus phases 

(olivine and plagioclase). These two elements would likely be enriched in the remaining melt as 

the main cumulus phases crystallized. Down-hole plots of TiO2 and P2O5 show that they co-vary. 

  

5.6 Tenor Calculations 

 

 Tenor calculations are used in the context of magmatic Cu-Ni deposits to compare the 

metal endowments of sulfide-bearing rocks with variable sulfide abundances. Essentially, metal 

tenors represent a grade projection for material consisting of 100% sulfide. Following tenor 

calculation, samples having different sulfide abundances can be directly compared, permitting 

identification of subtle variations in metal content. To calculate metal tenors, the following 

assumptions must be made (Naldrett, 2004): 

 

1) All Cu analyzed occurs in chalcopyrite (CuFeS2 – 34.6% Cu), 

2) All Ni is present as pentlandite, 

3) Pentlandite has a Ni content of 36 wt %, and 

4) All remaining S is present in monoclinic pyrrhotite. 

 

 Once Ni and Cu as well as the remaining S have been converted to their respective host 

sulfide minerals, their concentrations can be scaled up to equal 100% sulfide. The previous 

assumptions are often made in magmatic Cu-Ni deposits. However, in the case of the Serpentine 
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deposit, it is necessary to modify some of the assumptions to give a better approximation of the 

sulfide mineralogy. 

 Copper in the Serpentine deposit is not entirely hosted by chalcopyrite, but commonly 

also occurs in cubanite (CuFe2S3 – 23.4 wt.% Cu). The chalcopyrite to cubanite ratio is 

extremely variable throughout the deposit although a general trend towards increasing cubanite 

was noted towards the basal contact of the South Kawishiwi intrusion and the metasedimentary 

rocks of the Virginia Formation (Chapter 4). The relative abundance of both minerals was 

determined through reflected light microscopy of polished thin sections (Chapter 4). 

 In addition, tenor calculations need to take into account that the igneous rocks of the 

South Kawishiwi intrusion contain a large proportion of olivine-bearing mafic rocks. As Ni can 

readily enter into the crystal structure of olivine, not all Ni measured by whole-rock geochemical 

analysis can be assigned to pentlandite. Through a combination of whole-rock geochemical 

analyses, thin section petrography, and EMP analysis, it was possible to constrain the relative 

amount of Ni contained in olivine for five representative samples (Table 5.2). A regression line 

was then fitted to the calculated amount of Ni hosted by olivine (on the y axis) plotted against the 

whole-rock Mg content (on the x axis) of the five samples. The equation of the regression line (y 

= 8.35*10
-3

x - 2.28*10
-2

; R
2
 = 0.93) was then used to calculate the amount of Ni in olivine for 

the entire dataset of igneous rocks, which in turn subtracted from the whole-rock Ni content to 

derive the Ni tenors. The relationship between Ni in olivine and Fo of olivine between the 

samples fall within the field measured by Simkin and Smith (1970) for olivine grains in igneous 

systems. The average amount of Ni contained in olivine was determined to be 23.1% for the 

deposit. This average is comparable to the Ni recovery rate of 78% reported for the nearby 

Maturi deposit (Moreton and Routledge, 2009). The recovery reported from this disseminated 

sulfide deposit in the Duluth Complex is primarily linked to the occurrence of Ni in olivine 

(Moreton and Routledge, 2009). 

 The final assumption that the remaining S is present in monoclinic pyrrhotite, is valid at 

the Serpentine deposit. Hexagonal pyrrhotite does occur as flames within monoclinic pyrrhotite, 

but it does not occur in significant concentrations and is not visible in every thin section (Chapter 

4). 

 In addition to the assumptions previously stated, it is important to note that the 

compounding errors involved with multiplying samples with low whole-rock S contents up to  
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Table 5.2: EMP samples with accompanying whole-rock geochemical data that was used to 

create an equation for determining the amount of Ni contained in silicate minerals. 

 

Sample Sample 

interval 

Modal 

% 

olivine 

Forsterite 

component 

EMP Ni (wt. 

%) 

Whole-

rock Ni 

(wt. %) 

Whole-

rock Mg 

(wt. %) 

Calculated 

Ni in 

silicate 

(ppm) 

B1-79 415’ 414’-

422’ 

13% 47.0 0.0366 0.438 3.38 48 

B1-83 125’ 115’-

125’ 

20% 56.6 0.0426 0.023 4.09 85 

B1-83 285’ 275’-

285’ 

50% 59.0 0.0698 0.091 7.72 349 

B1-176 295’ 291’-

301’ 

20% 53.4 0.0746 0.193 3.97 149 

B1-178 

40.5’ 

35’-45’ 63% 61.3 0.0839 0.090 8.37 528 

 

100% sulfide can be significant (Kerr, 2001). For this reason, samples with less than 5 wt.% S 

need to be interpreted with caution. Kerr (2001) suggested that an error of ±15% would be 

realistic for those low S contents. 

 

5.7 Cu and Ni Tenors 

 

 One method used to test the accumulation of sulfide hypothesis was to average the metal 

contents of igneous rocks with less than 1% S (Table 5.3). This could then be used to calculate 

any value of accumulation from a few percent to 100% (i.e., tenor). Important to note is the 

assumption that the metal ratios derived from the simple average are representative of all the 

igneous rocks they are applied to. The predicted base and precious metal contents could then be 

compared to samples with similar total S. Figure 5.6 is a graph showing the percentage of S 

relative to what would be predicted. Positive values indicate there is more S in the sample than 

would be predicted from the Cu content. The graph shows considerable scatter, but there is a 

crude trend of the limit of “excess” S. The samples more than 500 feet off the basal contact have 

a much lower average than samples within 100 feet of the contact. The scattering of data 

throughout the graph is likely related to the underlying assumption that a composite of samples is 

perfectly representative of the entire system. 
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Table 5.3: Composition of composite sample derived from averaging samples having low whole-

rock S concentrations. 

 
Cu 

(wt.%) 

Ni 

(wt.%) 

Cu/Ni 

ratio 

S 

(wt.%) 

Pt 

(ppm) 

Pd 

(ppm) 

Pt/Pd 

ratio 

Composite sample 

(n=117) 0.15 0.05 3 0.50 0.012 0.029 0.41 

 

 

 

Figure 5.6: Diagram showing the relationship between the stratigraphic height above/below the 

basal contact of the South Kawishiwi intrusion and the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia 

Formation and the difference between the measured and predicted amounts of whole-rock S, 

calculated from the whole-rock Cu content. The error bars represent the maximum error 

contributed by assuming a fixed ratio of chalcopyrite to cubanite. 
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 Cu tenors from massive sulfide samples are very low at values of typically less than 4% 

(Fig. 5.7). It is apparent from Figure 5.7 that lower whole-rock S samples often contain higher 

Cu tenors. The majority of samples containing disseminated sulfide minerals from the troctolitic, 

noritic, and olivine-rich rocks have higher Cu tenors than the massive sulfide samples. The 

observed trend of decreasing Cu tenor with increasing total whole-rock S may be highlighting 

the influence of external S. 

 Figure 5.8 shows the relationship between Ni tenors and the total whole-rock S content of 

the samples investigated. The plot shows that a large population of the samples from all rock 

types has tenors that are similar to the tenors within the massive sulfide samples. This 

observation is in contrast to the Cu tenor values, which have very little overlap. A unique 

difference between Cu and Ni is that Ni can be incorporated into crystallizing olivine. This  

  

 

Figure 5.7: Diagram showing the calculated Cu tenors as a function of whole-rock S contents. 

The plot demonstrates that only a small fraction of samples with low whole-rock S contents have 

Cu tenors that are similar to the massive sulfide samples. 
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process can sequester Ni from sulfide or serve as a reservoir, which an immiscible sulfide can 

use to exchange Fe
2+

 in sulfide for Ni
2+

 in olivine (Fleet et al., 1977). 

 The graph of Cu/Ni tenor versus total S (Fig. 5.9) shows that many of the troctolitic, 

noritic, and olivine-rich rock samples have Cu/Ni tenor ratios that are greater than 3, while the 

massive sulfide samples consistently have ratios near unity. One way to state the disconnect 

between the Cu/Ni ratios is that the massive sulfide samples appear to have “excess” Ni, which 

lowers their Cu/Ni tenor ratio. 

Overall, a number of samples from each lithological group display metal tenors and ratios 

that are similar to the massive sulfide samples. The number of samples that have tenors that do 

not match the massive sulfides is large. This observation is important because if gravitational 

settling was the dominant cause for the formation of the massive sulfides, then higher tenor 

massive sulfides would also be expected.  

 

 

Figure 5.8: Diagram showing the calculated Ni tenors plotted as a function of whole-rock S 

contents. The plot shows that many samples with low whole-rock S content have tenors that are 

similar to the tenors of the massive sulfide samples. 
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5.8 Cu/Pd Ratio 

 

 The Cu/Pd ratio, calculated from original whole-rock data, is widely used to evaluate 

whether or not a magma has reached S saturation. Variations in this ratio are based on the 

partitioning behavior of Pd into sulfide versus silicate melts. Although different partition 

coefficients for Pd have been reported from experimental investigations, it is widely accepted 

that Pd strongly favors sulfide over silicate melts with a partitioning coefficient on the order of 

10
3
 to 10

4
 (Naldrett, 2012 and references therein). This value is extremely high when compared 

to Ni, which can be incorporated into olivine and has a partition coefficient ranging from 257 to 

1300 (Naldrett, 2012 and references therein). Copper, similar to Ni, has a low partition 

coefficient range of 230 to 1670, but typically does not get incorporated into silicate minerals in 

significant quantities (Naldrett, 2012 and references therein). 

 

 

Figure 5.9: Diagram showing the calculated Cu/Ni tenor ratio plotted as a function of whole-rock 

S contents. The plot shows that the Cu/Ni tenor ratios of the massive sulfide samples are very 

near unity and quite different from most of the other igneous samples. 
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 The Cu/Pd ratio of the primitive mantle, as defined by McDonough and Sun (2005), is 

near 7,700. This value is assumed to represent the value of the primitive magma of the South 

Kawishiwi intrusion when it was generated. Any significant deviation off the primitive mantle 

ratio suggests a more complex path of magma evolution, which could include the assimilation of 

Cu-bearing rocks or segregation of an immiscible sulfide liquid. 

 Cu/Pd ratios were calculated for all samples and plotted in a histogram to test for the 

existence of discrete populations (Fig. 5.10). The diagram shows that Cu/Pd ratios range from 

8,000 to >200,000, with most of the samples having values that are significantly above the 

mantle value. The majority of the samples have Cu/Pd ratios that are >20,000. The population of 

igneous samples has a median value of ~71,000 and is skewed towards higher values. For 

comparison, samples from the Virginia Formation have Cu/Pd ratios of >20,000 to <140,000 and 

>190,000. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.10: Frequency distribution of Cu/Pd ratios for different rock types. The plot shows a 

skewed distribution towards higher Cu/Pd ratios with only one sample having a ratio below 

20,000. 
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 The samples from the Serpentine deposit contain a wide range of whole-rock S 

abundances. Figure 5.11 shows the correlation between the Cu/Pd ratio and the total amount of S 

contained. The observed trend of increasing Cu/Pd ratio with increasing whole-rock S indicates 

that accumulation of disseminated sulfide may not be the only process responsible for increasing 

sulfide mineral abundances because the Cu/Pd ratio should remain the same during 

accumulation. 

 

5.9 Pt/Pd Ratio 

 

 Platinum and Pd are two of the six platinum-group elements. The primitive mantle 

contains an average of 7.1 ppb Pt and 3.9 ppb Pd, which results in a Pt/Pd ratio of 1.82 

(McDonough and Sun, 1995). The Serpentine deposit contains values that are elevated above the 

primitive mantle values with the igneous rock samples containing weighted averages of 29 ppb  

 

 

Figure 5.11: Diagram illustrating the relationship between the whole-rock S content and the 

(non-tenor) Cu/Pd ratio. The plot shows that samples with low whole-rock S values typically 

display the lowest Cu/Pd ratios, although almost none of the samples approach the mantle ratio.  
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Table 5.4: Average Pt and Pd concentrations of the various rock types. The olivine-rich rocks 

have the highest Pt/Pd ratio of any rock types. 

 

Rock Type Whole-rock Pt (ppm) Whole-rock Pd (ppm) Pt/Pd ratio 

Massive Sulfide 0.019 0.118 0.16 

Norite 0.019 0.050 0.38 

Olivine-rich 

rock 
0.037 0.044 0.84 

Troctolite 0.030 0.060 0.50 

 

Pt and 60 ppb Pd. On average, a Pt/Pd ratio of 0.48 is recorded for samples containing detectable 

concentrations of Pt and Pd. The average values are higher than the composite sulfide sample 

and have a higher Pt/Pd ratio (Table 5.3). Table 5.4 shows that the distribution of Pt and Pd is not 

homogeneous, with massive sulfide samples showing an enrichment in Pd relative to Pt while 

samples of the olivine-rich rocks have the highest Pt/Pd ratio. 

 Figure 5.12 shows the relationship between the total amount of S and the Pt/Pd ratio 

calculated from the original whole-rock data. The Pt/Pd ratio decreases with increasing S 

content. The massive sulfide samples have some of the lowest Pt/Pd ratios of all samples, with 

most samples not containing detectable Pt and/or Pd. Only a small portion of all igneous samples 

have Pt/Pd ratios greater than unity. The Pt/Pd ratio is not as sensitive to sulfide saturation as the 

Cu/Pd ratio because both elements are highly chalcophile. However, the ratio can be modified 

because Pt has a low solubility in silicate melts and can precipitate as a metallic alloy, which will 

decrease the Pt/Pd ratio (Bockrath et al., 2004). 

 Plots illustrating variations in the Pt/Pd ratio as a function of stratigraphic height above 

the basal contact of the South Kawishiwi intrusion to the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia 

Formation constructed for five drill holes with good sample coverage are presented in Figure 

5.13. The plots show that significant variations in the Pt/Pd ratios occur throughout the holes. 

Within each drill hole, the most erratic and consistently low Pt/Pd ratio values are noted near the 

basal contact. On average, the highest Pt/Pd ratios occur in the uppermost portions of the three 

drill holes sampled from top to bottom. A general trend of increasing Pt/Pd ratios is visible in 

each drill hole from the basal contact upward. 
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Figure 5.12: Diagram showing the relationship between the whole-rock S content and the (non-

tenor) Pt/Pd ratio. In contrast to igneous samples, most massive sulfide samples have Pt or Pd 

values below the detection limit. 

 

5.10 Summary 

 

 The whole-rock geochemistry of the igneous samples from the Serpentine area show a 

wide range of whole-rock Mg numbers, while many trace elements show little variation. Most of 

the variation observed within the Mg numbers relates to the amount of sulfide minerals present 

and after accounting for the Fe in sulfide, the Mg numbers show much less variation. Compared 

to other ore-bearing intrusions like those of the Noril’sk area, the analyses from Serpentine are 

quite homogeneous (Naldrett, 2004). 

 The variation of the economically important elements (Cu, Ni, Pt, and Pt) illustrate 

important features of the Serpentine area: the calculated metal tenors display a negative 

correlation within increasing whole-rock S, the Cu/Ni and Pt/Pd ratios of disseminated sulfide 

samples are greater than those measured in the massive sulfide samples, and Cu/Pd ratios of the 

majority of the samples are elevated above the mantle ratio and even ratios of nearby deposits 

within the South Kawishiwi intrusion.  
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Figure 5.13: Down-hole plots of Pt/Pd ratio in drill core penetrating the basal contact between the South Kawishiwi intrusion and the 

metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. This plot shows that the Pt/Pd ratios are typically higher stratigraphically above the 

basal contact. The highest value occurs within an olivine-rich rock interval in drill hole B1-71. 
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CHAPTER 6 

SULFUR ISOTOPIC DATA 

 

6.1 Introduction 

 

 Sulfur has four stable isotopes: 
32

S, 
33

S, 
34

S, and 
36

S. The isotopes 
32

S and 
34

S are most 

important, having natural abundances of 95.02% and 4.21% respectively. Deviations from those 

abundances are expressed by the !
34

S isotopic ratio (Rollinson, 1993). In the present study, S 

isotopic ratios of disseminated and massive sulfides from Serpentine were measured to constrain 

the source of S. Mantle S has an isotopic signature of 0±2‰ and significant deviations from that 

value can only be explained if additional S from an external crustal source was incorporated into 

the mafic to ultramafic magma during its evolution. The present study shows that sulfide 

minerals from Serpentine have !
34

S isotopic ratios that significantly deviate from the mantle 

value. This suggests that S was derived from at least two S sources, with the Virginia Formation 

being the most likely source for external S. 

 

6.2 Analytical Methods 

 

 A total of 108 samples were collected from drill core samples for S isotope analysis. An 

additional seven samples were collected during outcrop mapping from Section 16 in T60N, 

R12W. The samples were initially cleaned with acetone to avoid contamination. Sulfide grains 

were then drilled out from the samples using a dental drill. Attempts were made to collect 

monomineralic samples of pyrrhotite, cubanite, chalcopyrite, and rare pentlandite and bornite. A 

minimum of ~30 "g of material was obtained and subsequently powdered by hand in an agate 

mortar. 

 The powdered samples were weighed to ensure a proper sample size and placed into a 

Eurovector 3000 elemental analyzer. Combustion of the sample occurred at 1050º C to create 

SO2 gas, which was carried by a helium gas to the Micromass IsoPrime stable isotope ratio mass 

spectrometer for analysis. To correct for instrument drift, a certified reference material was 

inserted approximately every ten samples. The barium sulfate NBS-117, certified by the National 

Institute of Standards and Technology, was used. Repeated analysis of sulfide samples from 
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Serpentine showed that a precision of about 1.5%RSD was achieved under standard 

experimental conditions. All S isotopic ratios are given in per mil (‰) in reference to the Cañon 

Diablo Troilite meteorite. 

 

6.3 Isotopic Composition of Magmatic Sulfides 

 

 The 115 samples analyzed for their S isotopic composition show a comparably narrow 

range of !
34

S values (Fig. 6.1). Individual values recorded a range from +7.48 to +20.97‰ 

(Appendix A). The interquartile range of the population varies from +13.65‰ to +15.17‰, with 

a median value of +14.43‰. The distribution is slightly skewed towards isotopically light 

values. All !
34

S values of sulfide minerals collected as part of the present study  

are higher than the mantle value of 0±2‰ (Rollinson, 1993). There is no notable isotopic 

fractionation between pyrrhotite, cubanite, and chalcopyrite (Table 6.1). 

 Sulfur isotopic investigations by Arcuri et al. (1998) established that pyrrhotite from the 

Virginia Formation exhibits S isotopic values ranging from +6.3 to +29.1‰ with a median 

(n=10) of +18.95‰ (Fig. 6.2). The values from the current study of igneous rocks  

sampled a wide range of S abundances and distances relative to the footwall. The results show a 

consistently high isotopic signature that is elevated above the predicted mantle value of 0±2‰ 

(Rollinson, 1993). The lowest !
34

S value measured was from the Arcuri et al. (1998) study and 

occurs in immediate contact with the overlying sulfide-bearing metasedimentary rocks of the 

Virginia Formation (Fig. 6.2). This value is near the predicted value for mantle S, but it is 

located near one of the lightest isotope measurements within the metasedimentary rocks of the 

Virginia Formation and may have been locally influenced (Fig. 6.2). 

 

6.4 Sulfur Contamination from the Virginia Formation 

 

 In the case of magmatic Cu-Ni-PGE sulfide deposits of the Duluth Complex, it is 

commonly assumed that S contained in the melt is largely derived from external sources through 

assimilation (e.g., Severson et al., 2002). To test this hypothesis, an attempt was made to 

correlate the total amount of S measured in the whole-rock samples with the !
34

S signature of the 

sulfide separates (Fig. 6.3). Assuming that the Virginia Formation represents the principal source  
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Figure 6.1: Frequency distribution of S isotope values measured on sulfides from the Serpentine 

deposit. Data from Arcuri et al. (1998) are given for comparison. 

 

of external S, having !
34

S values between +6.3 and +29.1‰ (Arcuri et al., 1998), S 

contamination of a mantle-derived melt should result in a shift of !
34

S towards heavier isotopic 

values. Figure 6.3 shows that there is no simple relationship between the total amount of S of the 

igneous rocks and the !
34

S signature of the sulfide minerals, suggesting that the S  

isotopic compositions of the sulfides cannot be explained by simple mixing of two 

end-members. As mentioned above, the majority of sulfide samples have a !
34

S signature of 

+15±2‰. 

 At low total S concentrations however, significant scatter in the S isotopic values can be 

observed (Fig. 6.3). Below 5.0 wt.% S, the !
34

S values of sulfide minerals range from +7.48 to 

+16.56‰. A relatively large number of samples (n=24) having whole-rock S concentrations  
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Table 6.1: A subset of samples that contain analyses of numerous minerals within the same 

sample. Note that samples rarely deviate from each other by more than 1‰. 

 

DDH Depth (feet) Pyrrhotite (‰) Chalcopyrite (‰) Cubanite (‰) 

B1-74 175 +13.74 +12.85 --- 

B1-74 447.5 +14.55* --- +14.31 

B1-79 350 +13.37 +13.22 --- 

B1-79 357.5 +14.39 +13.51 --- 

B1-79 378 +15.02 +14.24 --- 

B1-79 394.5 +13.80 --- +14.57 

B1-79 415 +13.92* +13.70 +13.84 

B1-86 562 +15.56 --- +14.48 

B1-86 573 +14.96 --- +15.53 

B1-86 580 +15.03 +14.80 --- 

B1-172 372.5 +15.17 --- +15.01 

B1-172 377.5 +14.03 +15.09 --- 

B1-172 393.3 +14.50 +14.43 --- 

B1-172 471.1 +14.00 +13.86 --- 

B1-172 473 +14.19 --- +14.28 

B1-172 478.7 +14.72 +15.14 --- 

B1-172 480.5 +14.27 +14.08 --- 

B1-172 482 +14.28 +14.28 --- 

B1-172 492.5 +14.03 +13.64 --- 

B1-172 497 +13.59 +13.54 --- 

B1-175 404.5 +14.51 +14.39 --- 

B1-175 406.5 +15.77 --- +15.80 

B1-176 474 +15.27 +15.85 --- 

B1-176 477 +16.03* +15.82 --- 

B1-176 479.5 +15.32 +15.12 --- 

B1-178 352 +13.28 +13.34 --- 

B1-178 353 +12.10 +12.81 --- 

Notes: * - Average of two analyses 

 

below 2 wt.% define an apparent trend of increasing !
34

S values ranging from +9.82‰ at 0.48 

wt.% S to +16.56‰ at 1.13 wt.% S. These observations may indicate that the host rocks of the 

South Kawishiwi intrusion indeed played an important role as a source of S. A mixing trend can 

presumably only be observed at low total S concentrations as the amount of mantle S originally 

contained in the melt was likely low. At high total S concentrations, the mantle contribution 

cannot be easily recognized due to the large amount of S derived from the host rocks of the 

intrusion. 

 In addition, it was also tested whether there is a systematic relationship between the !
34

S 

values of sulfide minerals and the stratigraphic position of the samples, expressed as the distance  
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Figure 6.2: Down-hole plot of S isotopic compositions of sulfides occurring in drill hole B1-86. 

The diagram compares data obtained in the present study with those of Arcuri et al. (1998). Note 

that the majority of data for sulfides contained in the South Kawishiwi intrusion plots between 

the interquartile range of +13.65 and +15.17‰ while the S isotopic composition of sulfides in 

the Virginia Formation is much more variable, ranging from +6.3 to +29.1‰. 
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Figure 6.3: Diagram showing the relationship between the total amount of S in whole-rock 

samples ad the !
34

S of sulfide separates. The plot shows that samples with the lowest total 

whole-rock S content commonly have the lowest !
34

S values and that samples are remarkably 

homogeneous across a wide range of whole-rock S abundances.  

 

of the sampling location above the footwall contact of the intrusion (Fig. 6.4). The plot illustrates 

that sulfide minerals tend to become isotopically lighter with increasing distance away from the 

footwall contact. The trend within the portion of the intrusion that underplated the Virginia 

Formation is not as well defined as for the main intrusion. It is interesting to note that most of the 

isotopically lightest values in the area, including the lightest value of the current study (+7.48‰), 

occur at the immediate contact between the intrusion and the Virginia Formation. Arcuri et al. 

(1998) reported a !
34

S value of +2.3‰ for a sulfide sample collected ~58 feet below the basal 

contact within the part of the intrusion that underplated the Virginia Formation. This is the 

isotopically lightest sample by over 5‰. 
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Figure 6.4: Diagram showing !
34

S values for sulfide minerals collected at various stratigraphic 

elevations above the basal contact of the South Kawishiwi intrusion with the underlying 

metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. The plot is based on data of the present study 

and those of Arcuri et al. (1998). The diagram illustrates two general trends of decreasing 

isotopic signature away from the basal contact. Despite the overall trend of decreasing isotopic 

signature away from the basal contact, some of the lowest measured values in the current study 

and that of Arcuri et al. (1998) occur very near the basal contact. Negative elevations indicate 

that the intrusion underplated the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. 

 

6.5 Summary 

 

 The main source of S in the area around Serpentine is the Virginia Formation. A previous 

study in the Serpentine area by Arcuri et al. (1998) bracketed the isotopic variation of the 

Virginia Formation to +6.3 and +29.1‰. The median values for the igneous-hosted disseminated 

and massive sulfide samples is +14.43‰, which is similar to the median value of +18.95‰ for 

the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. 
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 The disseminated and massive sulfide samples show two distinct trends: decreasing 

isotopic signature away from the basal contact between the South Kawishiwi intrusion and the 

metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation and decreasing isotopic signature with 

decreasing total S in a sample. The two trends of decreasing isotopic signature indicate that the 

Virginia Formation has played an important role in the formation of the sulfide abundances 

currently observed. 
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CHAPTER 7 

DISCUSSION 

 

7.1 Introduction 

 

 The Serpentine magmatic Cu-Ni deposit represents a major undeveloped base metal 

resource located within the 1.1 Ga Midcontinent Rift system. The deposit is hosted by mafic and 

ultramafic intrusive rocks of the South Kawishiwi intrusion, one of multiple composite intrusions 

forming the Duluth Complex. In contrast to most other magmatic Cu-Ni deposits of the Duluth 

Complex, which consist of disseminated sulfides hosted by mafic cumulates near the basal 

contact of the intrusion with Paleoproterozoic metasedimentary and Archean granitic footwall 

rocks, the ore at the Serpentine deposit comprises both zones of disseminated sulfides as well as 

massive sulfide lenses. 

 The present chapter discusses the key observations of the present study in the light of 

previous research on the Duluth Complex and other large mafic intrusions worldwide. It is 

demonstrated that the Serpentine deposit serves as a unique case in the Duluth Complex to study 

the processes involved in the formation of magmatic Cu-Ni deposits. It is proposed that the 

Serpentine deposit is located near an inferred feeder zone within a structurally complex 

environment. Proximity to the feeder zone could be responsible for the occurrence of massive 

sulfides. 

 

7.2 Igneous Stratigraphy and Magmatic Emplacement Processes 

 

 Logging of drill core intersecting the South Kawishiwi (Severson, 1994), Bathtub 

(Severson and Hauck, 2008), and the Partridge River intrusions (Severson, 1994) has previously 

led to the establishment of broadly correlatable igneous stratigraphies. However, problems arose 

in areas near the basal contact of these intrusions, as the basal portions of all of these intrusions 

show significant lithological heterogeneity. The Serpentine deposit is one of the magmatic Cu-Ni 

deposits of the Duluth Complex that occurs in the basal section of an intrusion. 

 Zanko et al. (1994) previously proposed that the Serpentine deposit is hosted by what 

they referred to as the bottom augite troctolite and norite zone and the basal heterogeneous zone 
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of the South Kawishiwi intrusion. The current study demonstrates that the South Kawishiwi 

intrusion in the Serpentine area indeed displays a lower noritic interval that is overlain and 

possibly interfingering with an upper heterogeneous zone of troctolitic rocks. In addition, the 

present study identified correlatable units of olivine-rich rocks that occur outside of a central 

fault-bounded block. The olivine-rich intervals can be correlated between multiple drill holes and 

across inferred faults, providing constraints on the vertical displacement along these faults. 

Understanding the apparent fault displacement is important for interpreting the relative timing of 

massive sulfide formation and emplacement relative to the evolution of the igneous system. 

 EMP analyses of olivine grains from the olivine-rich rocks identified a possible 

evolutionary trend of olivine compositions from NW to SE. This apparent evolutionary trend 

would support the inference of a local magma conduit for the olivine-rich rocks. The Grano fault 

is inferred to cut through the Serpentine deposit and could have represented a structural 

discontinuity that was exploited by the ultramafic magmas. 

 Various melt compositions were modeled using the MELTS software (Ghiorso and Sack, 

1995; Asimow and Ghiorso, 1998) to explain the observed evolutionary trend of olivine 

compositions. All attempts failed to reconstruct the identified mineral and rock compositions 

through both, equilibrium or fractional crystallization. It is possible that the measured 

compositional variations of olivine could be explained through interaction with intercumulus 

melt from the surrounding troctolite cumulates. 

 Roeder and Emslie (1970) concluded that olivine composition is controlled by the 

composition of the melt from which it crystallized. The most primitive olivine composition from 

the correlatable ultramafic rocks was Fo65.6. An olivine with that composition is in equilibrium 

with a melt that has a Mg number of 86.4. Mg numbers for parental magmas of the South 

Kawishiwi and the Partridge River intrusion are assumed to be 53.4 and 36.9, respectively 

(references within Miller and Ripley, 1996). The Fe/Mg ratio observed within the olivine-rich 

rocks is not unique and can result from differentiation of the parental magma of the South 

Kawishiwi or Partridge River intrusions. The location of the Serpentine deposit relative to the 

inferred contact between the Partridge River and Bathtub intrusions implies that it is hosted by 

the South Kawishiwi intrusion. 

 The inference of the Grano fault serving as a local magma conduit in the Serpentine area 

is consistent with the interpretation of PGE data from the nearby Mesaba deposit (Severson and 
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Hauck, 2003). These authors suggested that the Bathtub intrusion was fed through a conduit 

located in the area of the Grano fault. The Grano fault has also been inferred to represent the 

source of sulfide melts producing the mineralization at the Local Boy deposit (Severson and 

Hauck, 2008). 

 The Serpentine deposit and the Local Boy deposit are similar in that they both contain 

significant zones of massive sulfides. The Local Boy deposit is unique because it displays a well-

developed zoning of base and precious metals that is consistent with fractionation of the 

immiscible sulfide liquid (Fig. 7.1; Severson and Hauck, 2008). The fractionation of immiscible 

sulfide melts is well documented in the deposits at Sudbury, Canada (e.g., Naldrett, 2004). The 

base and precious metal enrichments observed at Local Boy are consistent with experimental 

results of the partitioning of metals into the monosulfide solution versus the base metal sulfide 

liquid. Experiments summarized by Naldrett (2012) predict that early crystallization of the 

sulfide liquid will result in a sample that contains pyrrhotite and pentlandite, leaving an 

increasingly Cu-, Pt-, and Pd-rich base metal sulfide liquid to segregate. The observed Cu-

enrichment within Local Boy can be used as a vector that implies the sulfide liquid originated in 

the east and segregated to the west (Fig 7.1; Severson and Hauck, 2008). The zoning observed 

within Local Boy may be a useful analogue for the Serpentine deposit. A number of similarities 

between the Local Boy and Serpentine deposits are noted, including proximity to the Grano fault, 

presence of a northeast trending down-to-the-east fault, and a halo of discontinuous pyrrhotite 

dominated semi-massive to massive sulfide intervals (Fig. 7.1). However, historic drilling was 

unable to locate zones of massive sulfide that were Cu-, Pt-, and Pd-rich. 

 Another consequence to being located on or near the boundary between two large 

intrusions is the varied and prolonged heat flow. Overlapping intrusions could help to maintain 

or increase the thermal metamorphism of an area. Ripley and Snyder (2000) have studied the 

conversion of synsedimentary pyrite to pyrrhotite within the metasedimentary rocks of the 

Virginia Formation and found that such a process would result in the liberation of S. Intrusion of 

an additional composite sill into previously heated footwall rocks may have aided this 

conversion to be more complete, therefore liberating the maximum amount of S. This S may 

have been incorporated into the melt and may have contributed to the generation of massive 

sulfides. A similar situation is noted at the Local Boy massive sulfide deposit, which occurs on 

an anticline at the border between the Partridge River and Bathtub intrusions.
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Figure 7.1: Plan view of the Local Boy and Serpentine massive sulfide zones. This figure shows that Local Boy and Serpentine occur 

with similar structural relationships. Also shown are the Cu-rich fractionated parts of the Local Boy massive sulfide (modified from 

Severson et al., 2002). 
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 Research on the emplacement of the Bushveld Complex in South Africa by Clarke et al. 

(2009) has identified the hallmarks of deformation of the host rocks caused by magma 

emplacement. Mapping along the exposed basal contact of the Bushveld Complex has identified 

a number of features including interfinger deformation zones and bridges. Interfinger 

deformation zones may explain the location of the Local Boy massive sulfide deposit, which 

occurs at the contact of two intrusions and is situated on top of the crest of an anticline. Bridge 

structures have also been well documented in the Theron Mountains of Antarctica by Hutton 

(2009). In this location, numerous Jurassic-aged sills formed bedding-parallel intrusions that 

locally amalgamated and crossed sedimentary units. The interpretation of the observed structures 

is that inflation of horizontally offset sills in different strata will eventually coalesce, causing a 

bridge structure (Hutton, 2009). These emplacement mechanisms may be useful analogues for 

evaluating observed relationships at Serpentine (Fig. 7.2). Inflating sills that have intruded the 

metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation may have been an efficient mechanism for 

stoping blocks of the footwall into the intrusion. This process must have been incredibly efficient 

as the thickness of the Virginia Formation varies from nearly 200 feet to absent over a horizontal 

distance of <400 feet. In addition to stoping, assimilation may have been locally important. Drill 

hole B1-86 (Fig. 3.7) displays a sill of South Kawishiwi intrusion within a Virginia Formation 

interval that appears to be missing a significant portion of the Virginia Formation noted within 

the adjacent drill hole B1-172. This missing Virginia Formation may be the result of continued 

magma emplacement and assimilation of the overlying and underlying Virginia Formation. The 

formation of the orthopyroxene through conversion of olivine to orthopyroxene is suggested by 

Arcuri et al. (1998) to arise from devolatilization of the Virginia Formation that could suppress 

the formation of olivine. Reaction of olivine with the melt to form orthopyroxene is also 

predicted from the forsterite-enstatite-quartz binary phase diagram. 

 

7.3 Mineralization 

 

 The massive sulfide intercepts at Serpentine vary in thickness from <1 foot to 19 feet 

(e.g., drill hole B1-176). The massive sulfides are low tenor (i.e., 1.29% Ni; Table 7.1) when 

compared to other massive sulfide deposits of the Midcontinent Rift system (e.g., 6.54% Ni tenor 
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Table 7.1: Massive sulfide intervals with calculated Cu and Ni tenors. Uncorrected S, Pt, and Pd 

concentrations are given for comparison. BDL – value is below the lower detection limit. 

 

Diamond 

Drill Hole 

From 

(ft) 
To (ft) 

Cu Tenor 

(wt.%) 

Ni Tenor 

(wt.%) 

S 

(wt.%) 

Pt 

(ppm) 

Pd 

(ppm) 

B1-62 463.8 471.7 4.61 1.58 25.25 0.020 0.160 

B1-83 571.0 573.0 1.76 1.06 19.55 BDL 0.094 

B1-172 478.5 485.0 1.64 0.94 34.60 0.010 0.119 

B1-172 492.0 498.0 2.56 1.51 31.40 0.010 0.192 

B1-176 471.0 486.0 2.26 1.31 26.93 BDL 0.120 

 

in the Eagle deposit, Michigan; Ding, 2010). At Serpentine, the zones of massive sulfides are 

located near or at the basal contact of the South Kawishiwi intrusion with the metasedimentary 

rocks of the Virginia Formation or entirely hosted within the Virginia Formation. The massive 

sulfides are also nearly always associated with noritic rocks. 

 At Serpentine, the tenors of mineralized samples generally decrease as the total amount 

of S increases. This observation is in contradiction to the inference that increased sulfide 

contents are caused entirely by accumulation of volumetrically insignificant sulfide droplets 

(Kerr, 2001). The best example of a magmatic Pt-Pd deposit that appears to have formed through 

sulfide accumulation is the Thunder Bay North deposit, which is located in the Midcontinent Rift 

system. At this location, calculated metal tenors of disseminated sulfides closely approximate the 

grade of the intercepts through massive sulfides (Table 7.2; MacTavish and Smyk, 2010). The 

disconnection between S and metal tenor at the Serpentine deposit is likely related to the 

increasing component of external S from metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. This 

appears to be a common characteristic of the magmatic Cu-Ni deposits of the Duluth Complex 

(e.g., Severson et al., 2002). 

 A composite sample was created by averaging all samples with <1% S to determine a 

generic starting sulfide composition. This composite sample was then used as the standard to 

compare against samples having elevated S concentrations. The composite can then be scaled to 

various sulfide abundances and compared to samples having such sulfide abundances. When this 

is done for all massive sulfide samples, it becomes clear that they contain, on average, the same 

amount of Cu as ~15% sulfide of the composite (i.e., 1.73% Cu). When compared to the Ni  
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Table 7.2: Selection of whole-rock assay data from the Thunder Bay North magmatic Pt-Pd 

deposit. This deposit highlights the relatively consistent increase in grade with increasing total 

sulfide content. Data from MacTavish and Smyk (2010). 

 

Ore Type Interval (ft) Pt+Pd (ppm) Cu (wt.%) Ni (wt.%) 

Disseminated Sulfide 128.0 3.31 0.41 0.23 

Semi-massive Sulfide 4.0 30.73 4.29 2.76 

Massive Sulfide 5.6 72.18 7.59 2.21 

Predicted Tenor --- 46 to 75 6.0 to 8.0 3.0 to 4.0 

 

Table 7.3: Base metal composition of the composite sample and expected grades of samples that 

have accumulated to some given sulfide abundance. Ni in silicate is not factored into these 

values because the role of sulfide equilibration with Ni-bearing olivine has not been quantified. 

Errors of 15% are given in brackets. 

 

Sample Cu (wt.%) Ni (wt.%) Sulfide (modal %) 

Composite (n=117) 0.15 0.05 1.3 

Accumulation 1.16 (±0.17) 0.41 (±0.06) 10.0 

Accumulation 1.73 (±0.26) 0.61 (±0.09) 15.0 

Accumulation 2.31 (±0.35) 0.81 (±0.12) 20.0 

Accumulation 5.78 (±0.87) 2.04 (±0.31) 50.0 

Accumulation 11.56 (±1.73) 4.07 (±0.61) 100.0 

 

values, the composite sample contains significantly less Ni than is measured in the massive 

sulfide samples, 0.61% (±0.09% Ni) and 0.89% Ni, respectively. 

 The Cu/Pd ratios of the samples from Serpentine show values that are more than an order 

of magnitude higher than the predicted value for the mantle (McDonough and Sun, 2005). It is 

reasonable to expect that the mafic rocks of the South Kawishiwi intrusion should retain a mantle 

Cu/Pd ratio because drill hole intercepts from the Maturi deposit exhibit this value. Drill hole 

MEX-278 has a 140-foot intercept with a Cu/Pd ratio of 7,649 (Parker and Eggleston, 2012). The 

apparent lack of low Cu/Pd ratio samples at Serpentine may imply that the sulfide minerals 

currently observed represent a second sulfide saturation of the magmas. The original segregation 

may have involved only low volumes of sulfide that would have a high Pd tenor. It is not 

possible to definitively identify the location of this early sulfide segregation, but it may have 

occurred within the magmatic conduit. The idea of early sulfide segregation could explain the 

lack of samples with !
34

S values near the mantle value of 0±2 (Rollinson, 1993). 
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 Aside from the disparity in the measured and predicted Ni values, the massive sulfides 

have an average calculated sulfide content of 68%. The 54% difference in the amount of sulfide 

predicted by the Cu content and measured is interpreted as resulting from minor accumulation of 

magmatic sulfide and significant contamination by additional external S from the 

metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. 

 This excess S hypothesis can also be modeled using sulfur isotope data (Fig. 7.3). If the 

lowest measured sulfur isotope value of +7.4‰ is assumed to represent the average value for the 

magma, prior to the uptake of external S (point b in Fig. 7.3) and then allowed to accumulate to  

 

 

Figure 7.2: Cartoon illustrating the emplacement of the South Kawishiwi intrusion. a) 

Emplacement of discrete magma fingers into the original configuration of the Virginia Formation 

and the Biwabik Iron Formation. b) As the magma fingers grow, they begin to deform the host 

rocks. c) During continued growth, the sills will coalesce to form bridge structures of the 

surrounding material that will be incorporated as xenoliths into the magma (modified after 

Clarke et al., 2009). 
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15% sulfide, the !
34

S value of +7.4‰ would be retained (point c in Fig. 7.3). The sulfur isotope 

values show a comparably narrow range (+13 to +17‰) in samples having S contents from 5% 

to 35%. This indicates that the bulk sulfur isotope signature of the contaminant in this area is 

near +17‰. If a sample having 15% sulfide with a !
34

S value of +7.5‰ is then mixed with 53% 

sulfide having a sulfur isotope signature of +17‰ (point d in Fig. 7.3), the resultant mixture 

would have a bulk sulfur isotope value of +15.0‰, which is inline with the measured values. 

Using a sample with very low S (i.e., 0.48% S) and a sulfur isotope value of +9.8‰ still gives a 

favorable result of +15.6‰. Although one sample had a measured sulfur isotope value of 

+20.97‰, this value could be the result of local conditions since the Virginia Formation has 

values ranging up to near +30‰ (Arcuri et al., 1998). 

 The remaining problem of “excess” Ni in the massive sulfide may be solved by modeling 

the process with two different approaches, the R factor (Yi=[Di*Coi*(R+1)]/(R+Di); Campbell 

and Naldrett, 1979) and the N factor (e.g., Yi=Xi*{D-[(D-1)*e
-(1/D*N)

]}; Brügmann et al., 1993). 

Where Yi is the ratio of the metal “i” in the sulfide melt, D and Di are the partition coefficient of 

metal “i” into sulfide liquid, and Xi and Coi are the initial concentration of metal “i” in the 

magma. The R factor refers to the effect that reaching equilibrium with a magma will have on a 

sulfide before it is removed. The more magma a sulfide equilibrates with, the higher the tenor 

will be. The N factor is envisioned as the process of continued interaction of “fresh” magma with 

preexisting sulfide. Using variations of estimated Cu and Ni values of the parental magma of the 

South Kawishiwi intrusion (Miller and Ripley, 1996; Lee and Ripley, 1997) and conservative 

partition coefficients for Cu and Ni (Peach et al., 1990), it is apparent that the average Cu grade 

of the massive sulfide corresponds to very low R and N values (i.e., near log 2). For comparison, 

the extremely PGE-rich deposits of the Bushveld Complex have calculated R factors of near log 

4.5 (Naldrett, 2004). 

 Neither model can account for the “excess” Ni in the massive sulfide, which is~0.48% 

higher than the predicted values (0.45-0.47% Ni) from either model. In fact, the higher partition 

coefficient for Cu compared to Ni would predict that the Cu/Ni ratio should increase with 

increasing R or N factors. A possible explanation for this could be related to the interaction 

between accumulating sulfides and Ni-bearing silicates (i.e., olivine). Li et al. (2007) presented 

EMP analyses for olivine grains in the Voisey’s Bay intrusion, Canada. They found two distinct 

relationships between the Ni content of olivine and the forsterite content; 1) a high Ni trend that 
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Figure 7.3: Schematic diagram illustrating changes in !
34

S values of sulfide minerals as a 

function of the total amount of sulfide minerals formed. The graph illustrates that early formed 

sulfides can be progressively contaminated by S derived from the Virginia Formation. 

Contamination will continue to the point of reaching an asymptote near the bulk value for the 

Virginia Formation (!
34

S of +17‰). The isotopic signature of the sulfides could be pushed past 

the asymptote through local assimilation of isotopically heavy Virginia Formation. 

 

decreases with decreasing forsterite content and 2) an increasing Ni trend with decreasing 

forsterite content. The first trend is present within olivine grains that occur as inclusions in 

plagioclase and the second trend occurs in olivines that are surrounded by sulfide.  

For olivine grains in the Voisey’s Bay intrusion of composition Fo69.5 there is an approximate 

variation of 400 ppm Ni (i.e., a decrease from ~1300 ppm to ~900 ppm Ni). The exchange of 

Ni
2+

 and Fe
2+

 between olivine and sulfide is not taken into account in the either the R or N factor 

calculations and may help to explain the “excess” Ni observed within the massive sulfides at 

Serpentine. 

 The location of massive sulfides (i.e., near the basal contact with the Virginia Formation) 

at the Serpentine deposit is consistent with gravitational settling of molten immiscible sulfide 

droplets similar to many massive Ni-Cu deposits (e.g., Voisey’s Bay – Li and Naldrett, 1999). 

The process of gravitational settling of immiscible sulfide melt was explored by Chung and 

Mungall (2009) and illustrates a number of important ideas: 1) droplets that are larger than the 

pore throats will become trapped unless they grow large enough to deform; 2) droplets smaller 

than ~1 mm essentially act as rigid objects and have limited ability to move if pore throats are 
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smaller than 1 mm; 3) interconnected net texture sulfides may move downward as narrow fingers 

with little disseminated sulfide around them. 

 Although gravitational settling of immiscible sulfide melt could be envisioned as a 

process forming massive sulfides at the basal contact between the South Kawishiwi intrusion and 

the Virginia Formation, this process cannot readily account for the occurrence of massive 

sulfides within the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation. If the massive sulfides 

were emplaced from melts forming sills, then they were not in contact with the overlying magma 

and could not receive accumulating sulfides. To form massive sulfides, it is required that the thin 

igneous intervals within the Virginia Formation represent thin sills. The sills may have been part 

of the earliest phase of intrusive activity in the area and been used as early feeders (Fig 7.2a). 

The magmas forming the sills would need to reach sulfide saturation during and after the 

emplacement to allow sulfides to segregate, resulting in the formation of the massive sulfides. 

 Within drill hole B1-86, oxygen isotopes were measured by Zanko et al. (1994). These 

authors found that the upper contact of the metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation 

displayed a profile of decreasing oxygen isotope values that were consistent with exchange 

between the Virginia Formation and the magma of the South Kawishiwi intrusion. The lower 

contact of the Virginia Formation in drill hole B1-86 does not display the same smooth trend as 

the upper contact and was interpreted to be the result of a volumetrically limited pulse of magma 

that did not exchange with the Virginia Formation. The lower contact of the Virginia Formation 

and the upper contact of the sill within drill hole B1-86 may not preserve a well-defined isotope 

exchange trend because stoping of the sill occurred near the end of emplacement, removing the 

exchange profile in the overlying Virginia Formation. 

 Drill core logging in the area has identified continuous intervals of Virginia Formation 

that display a key marker horizon of laminated sulfides and graphite. Within drill hole B1-172, 

this laminated sulfide-bearing member occurs ~145 feet off the lower contact between the 

Virginia and Biwabik Iron Formations. Drill hole B1-172 contains numerous sills and intervals 

of massive sulfide with uncertain emplacement mechanisms (e.g., erosional or inflational). The 

adjacent drill hole B1-86 contains a similar horizon, but it is underplated by ~50 feet of igneous 

rocks which are underlain by a heterogeneous mix of massive sulfide, chlorite-altered igneous 

rocks, and Virginia Formation. If the various sills and massive sulfide intersections in B1-172 are 

assumed to be strictly inflating the section, then drill hole B1-86 is missing nearly 100 feet of 
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Virginia Formation. A possible explanation for this missing Virginia Formation could be that 

long-lived magma flow through the sill eroded and stoped much of it (Fig. 7.2). Similar results 

were discussed by Holness and Humphreys (2003) for dolerite sills in Scotland. The authors 

found that sills with limited flow displayed chilled margins, limited contact aureoles, and lacked 

xenoliths. Sills that are interpreted to have been feeders displayed no chilled margin, wide 

aureoles, and abundant xenoliths. This feeder-type sill may be similar to what is preserved at 

Serpentine, with continued stoping of the overlying Virginia Formation until the intrusion 

ceased. This may explain the lack of a well-developed oxygen isotope exchange profile at the 

lower contact of the Virginia Formation. 

 

7.4 Model for Deposit Formation 

 

 Based on the results of the present study, the sequence of events responsible for the 

deposit formation at Serpentine can be reconstructed (Fig. 7.4). Starting with an undeformed 

stratigraphy (Fig. 7.4a), the earliest evidence of rifting is inferred to create and/or reactivate 

crustal-scale structures. The Grano fault is believed to be one of these faults (Fig. 7.4b,c). The 

initial offsets of the Grano fault may have allowed for the early sills intruding into the Virginia 

and Biwabik Iron Formations to cross stratigraphy in this area, leading to “extra” sills as 

envisioned by Severson (1994). The next stage involved the first arrival of Duluth Complex 

magmas (Fig. 7.4d). These initial magmas were likely intruded as a series of stacked sills that 

could variably inflate, coalesce, and remove large portions of the host Virginia Formation in a 

manner similar to that described by Hutton (2009). These initial magmas formed conduits that 

transported significant volumes of magma which were able to segregate a sulfide melt, ultimately 

forming the massive sulfides at Serpentine (Fig. 7.4d). Continued intrusion effectively removed 

much of the original Virginia Formation and even inflated lower sections, which dismembered 

once continuous zones of massive sulfide (Fig. 7.4e). Following significant accumulation of 

magma there was a pulse of olivine-rich cumulates that are dominantly isolated on the west side 

of the Grano fault and appear to cross cut the previously emplaced troctolites (Fig. 7.4f). Outside 

of the area depicted in the figure would be the Tomahawk fault, which shows significant 

apparent vertical displacement following the intrusion of the olivine-rich cumulates. 
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Figure 7.4: Cartoon depicting the structural and emplacement history of the Serpentine deposit. 

The view is to the southeast and shows two cross-sections and one long section. a) Initial 

conditions prior to onset of the Midcontinent Rift system. b) Initiation of faulting leading to the 

development of the Grano fault graben structure. c) Block movement during earliest rift phase 

and sill emplacement. d) Emplacement of first magma batch as thin inflating sills and formation 

of massive sulfides. e) Continued intrusion of magmas inflating the stratigraphy and causing 

abundant stoping of the Virginia Formation. Additional magma intruded into the Grano fault 

graben. This was followed by the uplift of the fault block, dissecting the massive sulfide lenses. 

f) Emplacement of the fault-controlled olivine-rich rocks along the western side of the Grano 

fault graben. 

A B

C D

E F
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7.5 Exploration Implications 

 

 Despite the fact that rift environments represent favorable settings for magmatic Cu-Ni 

deposits (e.g., Naldrett, 2004), large, layered mafic intrusions do not typically host economic 

accumulations of massive sulfide (Maier et al., 2001). Massive Cu-Ni sulfide deposits, excluding 

Sudbury, often occur within conduits or feeders to larger intrusions or mafic flows (e.g., 

Voisey’s Bay in Labrador, Canada; Tamarack in Minnesota, U.S.; Eagle in Michigan, US; 

Noril’sk-Talnakh, Russia). The presence of massive sulfide at Serpentine and the Local Boy area 

are unique within the Duluth Complex and may indicate the proximity to a magmatic conduit. 

Conduits within the Duluth Complex have been previously inferred for the South Kawishiwi 

intrusion, but they have not been adequately explored to confirm/deny the presence of massive 

sulfides (Severson et al., 2002). The results of the present study suggest that magmatic conduits 

are particularly favorable targets for exploration. 

 The South Kawishiwi intrusion in the Serpentine and Local Boy areas records a complex 

magmatic history. The area is highly prospective as it appears to be located proximal to a major 

magmatic conduit. The observation that olivine-rich sills in the Serpentine area evolved over 

short distances implies that the currently known Serpentine resource is located proximal to a 

magmatic conduit. The presently known pyrrhotite-rich massive sulfide zones may only be the 

result of prolonged high heat flow and favorable structural preparation, while the conduit may 

host a higher tenor massive sulfide that segregated from magmas prior to the creation of the 

pyrrhotite-rich massive sulfide zones currently known. 
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CHAPTER 8 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

 The Serpentine deposit represents one of nine major undeveloped Cu-Ni deposits of the 

Duluth Complex, Minnesota. The deposit contains an inferred historic resource of 392.8 Mt of 

ore grading 0.41% Cu and 0.12% Ni. The deposit comprises both disseminated sulfide ores and 

massive sulfides. The magmatic Cu-Ni ores are hosted by the 1.1 Ga South Kawishiwi intrusion 

that predominantly consists of troctolite, a plagioclase ± olivine cumulate rock containing 

variable proportions of clinopyroxene, sulfide minerals, biotite, and oxide minerals. These rocks 

belong to the basal portion of the South Kawishiwi intrusion, which is characterized by 

significant lithological heterogeneity. 

 Based on drill core logging, field mapping, petrography, whole-rock geochemistry, and 

sulfur isotopic investigations, the following main conclusions can be drawn: 

 

• The identification of olivine-rich cumulates enabled the establishment of an igneous 

stratigraphy for the lower portion of the South Kawishiwi intrusion that can be correlated 

between a number of adjacent drill holes. These intervals only appear on the west side of 

the Grano fault zone and south of the Tomahawk fault. The olivine-rich rocks display a 

chemical evolution from north to south. This evolution trend implies that there may be a 

magmatic feeder zone in the area of the Grano fault. 

• The efficiency with which the South Kawishiwi intrusion was able to stope the host 

Virginia Formation is demonstrated by the extreme variations in thicknesses. This 

process is consistent with the observed method of sill emplacement in Antarctica by 

Hutton (2009). This process is also likely responsible for the abundant xenoliths of 

Virginia Formation observed throughout the igneous section. Inflation of the earliest sills 

of the South Kawishiwi intrusion eventually led to the creation of bridge structures that 

became isolated xenoliths. 

• The increase of cubanite to chalcopyrite as the basal contact between the South 

Kawishiwi intrusion and the Virginia Formation is approached may be preserving the 

influx of external iron sulfide (e.g., pyrrhotite). Adding Fe and S to an immiscible sulfide 
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melt will change the bulk composition and promote the crystallization of cubanite over 

chalcopyrite (Naldrett, 2004). 

• Fractionation indices show that fractionation of Mg-Fe silicates and intercumulus liquid 

occurred within many intervals observed in the South Kawishiwi intrusion. The lack of 

consistent trends between adjacent drill holes may imply that individual groups of 

samples represent discrete sills with limited horizontal extent. 

• The presence of massive sulfide ores at Serpentine is unusual for the magmatic Cu-Ni 

deposits of the Duluth Complex. The only other known significant occurrence is located 

to the south along the Grano fault. The low metal tenors of the massive sulfide ores are 

consistent with a modest accumulation of disseminated sulfides in the sulfide-saturated 

magma, followed by addition of external S. Influx of externally derived S resulted in the 

formation of abundant pyrrhotite without supplying significant base or precious metals. 

• The observed Cu/Pd ratios are well above what would be predicted for mantle-derived 

melts that have not undergone sulfide segregation (Rollinson, 1993). Cu/Pd ratios that are 

equal to mantle ratios are observed in many Cu-Ni deposits in the Duluth Complex (e.g., 

Maturi and Birch Lake deposits of Duluth Metals Ltd.). The lack of samples with Cu/Pd 

ratios approaching the mantle ratio indicates that the igneous rocks of the Serpentine 

deposit have previously segregated some amount of sulfide. It is not likely that Cu 

addition alone could explain the Cu/Pd ratios because nearly ten times the amount of Cu 

would need to be added to a sample originally having a mantle ratio to achieve the 

majority of the measured Cu/Pd ratios. 

• Disseminated and massive sulfide ores from Serpentine show a narrow range of S 

isotopic ratios despite significant variations in the total amount of sulfur contained in the 

igneous rocks. There is no systematic correlation between sulfur isotope of the sulfide 

minerals and sample location within the South Kawishiwi intrusion. Only a slight trend 

towards isotopically lighter sulfur isotope ratios is noted away from the basal contact, but 

50% of the samples fall within the interquartile range of +13.65‰ to +15.17‰. The 

lowest measured isotope value of ca. +7.48‰ is thought to represent the initial signature 

of the melt emplaced at Serpentine. Simple mass balance calculation shows that the 

observed isotopic range could be explained by flooding of a sulfide-saturated melt of this 

isotopic signature with external S having a signature of +17‰. 
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 As part of the current research, reconnaissance investigations were performed that 

allowed some first-order constraints on the compositional variability of the cumulate phases in 

the South Kawishiwi intrusion and the sulfur isotopic studies of the sulfide minerals. Based on 

these initial findings, the following recommendations for future research at the Serpentine 

deposit are made: 

 

• Sulfur isotope analyses displayed measureable isotopic differences within samples from 

the same stratigraphic height off the basal contact between the South Kawishiwi intrusion 

and the Virginia Formation. This relationship could be explored further by sampling all 

drill holes at multiple stratigraphic levels above the basal contact to test for consistent 

patterns, which could potentially be used to vector towards the magmatic conduit. 

• Additional sulfur isotopes should be collected from the samples with the highest Cu 

tenors. Samples having high Cu tenors should record the most limited addition of external 

S and would likely preserve a relatively primitive Cu/Pd ratio. 

• The presence of sulfide mineral inclusions in cumulus phases identified in one sample 

could be sampled using micro analytical techniques to test if these inclusions preserve 

sulfur isotopes near mantle. If the samples are found to preserve mantle isotopic 

signatures, then sampling the individual sulfide inclusions could be done to understand 

what the original metal endowment was and if any additional metal was contributed from 

the host Virginia Formation. 

• If new drill core becomes available through ongoing exploration, the olivine-rich rocks 

should be further characterized by detailed logging of contact relationships and EMP 

analyses of olivine. This would potentially allow more accurate modeling of the 

magmatic processes that formed the observed olivine cumulates. Simple modeling using 

estimated parental compositions for various intrusions of the Duluth Complex and 

volcanic rocks of the North Shore Volcanic Group was attempted, but no analogues were 

noted. Successful modeling could be used to vector back to a potential magmatic feeder 

in the area. 

• Trace element analyses of multiple drill holes could be used to further identify possible 

groups of rocks that may have been derived from magma batches of similar composition. 
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In addition, trace element analyses of olivine-rich lithologies could be used to look for 

evolutionary trends. Special attention should be paid to elements that are compatible 

within plagioclase as it becomes a cumulate phase along the proposed trend from north to 

south along the west side of the Grano fault. In combination with potential additional 

drilling in the area constraining the distribution of the olivine-rich rocks in the area, it 

should be possible to determine if the inferred magmatic feeder coincides with the Grano 

fault. 

• A detailed EMP study of olivine in multiple drill holes should be conducted to test the 

idea of progressive Ni-depletion in olivine due to interaction of the melt with sulfides that 

were settling gravitationally. Identifying lateral variations in Ni content in olivine could 

potentially be used to identify magmas that interacted with the sulfides that were 

segregated to form the massive sulfides. 

• Investigations on the Cu isotopic studies of variably mineralized igneous rocks and the 

sulfide-bearing metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation could yield new 

insights into the formation of the magmatic Cu-Ni deposits of the Duluth Complex. This 

data may shed light on the potential for the Virginia Formation to directly supply Cu to 

the magma (e.g., Ikehata and Hirata, 2012). Metal isotope studies may also help to 

determine if late stage magmatic fluids played a role in redistributing metals. 

• A further study of the O isotope variations in plagioclase contained in the 

metasedimentary rocks of the Virginia Formation occurring above and below the 

interpreted sills of the South Kawishiwi intrusion that are spatially associated with the 

massive sulfide. Zanko et al. (1994) studied one interval of the Virginia Formation and 

concluded that the magma underplating and in contact with the Virginia Formation in 

drill hole B1-86 represented a limited magmatic pulse due to a poorly developed oxygen 

isotope exchange profile. However, is it possible that the oxygen isotopes could only be 

preserving the last effects of stoping before magma input ceased. Study of other inferred 

South Kawishiwi sills within the Virginia Formation could serve to validate the 

interpretation that the sills represent feeders with long intrusive histories. 
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